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For the student of Spanish literature familiar
with tne Laaarillo ~ r2rmea and the long series of
picaresque novels written within the same framework, it

comes as something of a S\lrprise when tb.e term ttpicareaque"
is applied to eighteenth-century English novels.

At

first glance, such an spplioation ma.y seem inappropriate
and inaccurate.

The pioareaque genre in Spain adhered

with only minor exceptions to the pattern established
by the Lazarillo.

It is the pu.rpoee of this paper, therefore, to

use La5arillo ,S! Torntes, the prototype of the picaresque
novel, ae a kind of yardstick against which a number of
early English novels can be held and examined.

This is

not an exhaustive study; there are a number o! less wellknown early English novels whioh have not been examined
and which may contain much valuable material.
oaEn~. a judicious selection has been

In any

attempted, and it ie

hoped that the oonol'usions of the study have some merit.

1

I should likQ to aolmowledf~e the assistance of
Dr. Hobert Lee Blair, my adviaor in tb.$ preparatitm of
tb1$ p~per.

ltto suggeettons, al.WfiYS lrJiowledgeable and

pertinent, have mad& th.ts paper better ttla?l 1 t could

otherwise have been.

J

Ili!RODUO'fION

15 Vida !! l;&sar;tlJ;o .9J!

~ore•!•

published in 1554,

marked the birth of a type of literature which was to
flourish 1n Spain for a hundred years in what has been

called •una de las f'ormas mas original.es e 1ntensae de
nuestra literatura de la Edad de Oro ...l

( 8 0ne of the

most original and intense forms of our literature of the
Golden Age.")

Certain very de.finite oharaoteristics

separated the picaresque from other types of' literature,
although each of the many picaresque novels that appeared
in Spain between 1554 and 1646 possessed individual traits

that distinguished 1t f'rom others of the ea.me type.

The

Lazaril;lo and some of ite Spanish descendants were translated
into English, as well as other languages, and for a time
enjoyed an international vogue.

In view of the popularity

of Lasar1llo de fol"l?les and of the uninhibited borroWings
by the

writers of the time, it seems not illogioal to

expect that some

o~

the early novels of England, }'\ranee,

and Germany will evidence the influence of the Spanish
prototype.
l

,..,,
A.ngel Valbuena y Prat, .IA nof;tg 2igaresoa
es2anola (2nd ed.; Madridt Aguil&r,
· ·. ) • p. tt.

Although la v&te

it lA!Eillq Al

!ormee was the

first of the true pioareequ.e novels, it had predecessors
as far back as the literature of antiquity.
of Petronius .Arbiter, With its

and the

~oid•Q

portrai~

The

~·tjriqon

of degenerate Rome,

Ape of Apuleius, with its good-hearted but

thievish donkey u the protagonist, are trequentl7 cited
ela.eaioal. anteced.enta of the

as

¥l•K&Mo•

In the Middle Ages there appeared the

lo!!tn de

Re!!A£d, anonJDlous oyoles o:t veree ot the twelfth, thirteenth,
and tourteenth centuries, which is inoluded in the genealogy
ot the literature of roguery because of its trenchant social
satire and because of 1118 mieohievoua protagonist, the fox.
Such tales of Reynard the Fox ex1ate4 in the Low Oountries,
northern France• and weetem Germa:iv, and culminated in
"the greatest of all works in Low German, Rf!f&M• Vog, first
prin~ed in liubeok ln 1498 an4 again in Rostock in 1517.•2
Prom about th• same period oonte some 150 tll?6i!U:Xt
ab.ort narrative poeu whiob. •shed a real.ist1o and interesting
light upon tbe aannera of the time.•'

fheae work•• usua.111

2w. !r. H. Jaalteon, %h!. ;&i temtHf~ ,9! t,hf

(Bew Yorks
(Oxtord.t

Oolwabta Univerifty Presa,

M~~dle

960), P• 3

'L. Oasaniia.n, A l l l ! . at F,regcn l!~t1ratu,re
Olarendon Press, !
J, p. ' • ·

•

AQe

anonymous. cast an irreverent and sat1rtoal. eye upon the
clergy and women, mald.ne; use of' broad and frequently ooaree
humor.

Ge.rman folk literature inoluded.

PtfU

~\mis, "a

thirteenth-century satire directed against sly and thievish

priests." 4 Tb.is work was made up of twelve humorous tales,
1:n ea.ch of which gtll.lible lay persons were outwitted by a

olerioa.l l."i.)gue.

Some cf theae san1e storieo reappeared .in

a later work, JlE Pf'an-er Y.OA "1,.•pber&•
The ;Liber, Vamtom (1510-16} ., which Oh-f't!ldler

regards aa "the first pure example of German rogue rea.lism," 5
deacri bed some thirty 1Mn1dioant orders and made use of

manuscript accounts of cr1mi1l.a.l trials at Basel in 1475•
Turned into verse in 1517 and reiaaued in prose in 1528
by Martin Lu.th.er. this work contrU:.nJ.'ted to the fir•t

English beg.gar-books their deeoriptiou of the wiles of
beega:rs. 6

Tales from lt'!.f{ ~and l!;[VDF l.S5 &al,enber,&,

as well as knightly romances, popular parables. legends,
saints• biographtea, and artistic stories of the Italian
Hu.rntin1ste, provided material for tbe biograpb.ioal

lJJJs

(llew Yor:~;!.,ay:;k ~n~:!:..2ffY~~:P,'tJhJ:!.::Yff,
5Frank Wadleigh. Chandler,~ L·ter
e of:
Ro~rx_ (:? vol.a. J 'l!he Types of Eng!rih
era ureT'B.,ston 1

ftou., ton, .Mifflin and Company, 1907}• I, P• 27.

6Iq1fl·

4

Eu};ens.J!i•&•l.: (o. 1500). !ill, a peasant boy in tb.• ser•io•
ot a variety of maetera and tta ob.eater o! burghers, church•
man, physioiana and nobles," 7 seems to atrtioipate the

pica.ro, though he la.eke the very human suffering an4 com-

passion of Lasarillo.
In England, too, there existed native works evidencing
roguish oharaeteristice.

The early drama contained figures

like the Devil., Vioe, and comio servants.

Robin Goodfellow figured in legends.

Robin Hood and

In Howleg\y, a

jest•book publiehed in 1,28, the cent1:"&1 figure takes such
varied rolea ae apprentice, robber, cook•s helper, olerk,
butoher, baker, candlestick maker, cobbler, physician, and

monk.

In the employ or a priest, Howleglas takes ad•a:ntage

of a one-eyed cook to steal the chickens being prepared for
dinner, but "as tattch einned against as sinning,"
often al.so the v1otim ot such pranks.
appearaµoe of Ialll\l'aillg

Al.

Tom~l\

8

he is

Prior to the

in Englieh there existed

also anatomies of roguery of various types.

For example•

beggar-books like Johl>. Awdeley•s •fhe Pra*ernitye of
vacabondes" (156o-61) or

!b.ODlaS

Harman's "A caveat for

common cursetore• (1566 or 1567}, atu41e' the world of

V&l1,abonds, er.arpera. and i1eurere, and deeoribed the Yari.ou.s

orders among auoh rogues.9
The multitudtt of early works with apparent kinship

to the picaresque novel ratght aeem to ltttieen the importance
of the Jaeril,l,q;, but Chandler 8ets tne work i:n 1 ts ·p1·oper

perspeotivea

!he fal?l:!!HI and ~Sff'flll! might est .f.ortb. tradi tio.nal
chaG an gallatt · ruses; the 3est-books migb.t assemble
r.mch t.rio.ks and aaori be them to single rogues t tales of
legendary outlawe and Rab$laisian grotesques might

oontrtbute to tile conception of rO«Uttry; and the i;erman
"Li be1• Vagatorum• :might pa1ttt the mamaers of thievee

and vagabonds :tram l.1:te; but 1 t 1.s "'.La Vida de IA1a.rillo
de ~orraee" (1554) that marks the birth of the ge11re.l.O

II
LA.ZAIULLO DE

romms

La!!£1llt !!. !ome1, ..l.a novela tipo del genero
pioaresoo y lo mejor que en este se ha esorito, ..11 ("tbe
novel which. ta the type of the picareeque genre and the
best which. baa been written in it"), is well described by

.Al.ter•e definition of the ptca.reeque novel as "the adventurous story of a rogue's lif'e, usually told in the first
persons • • • its episodic aeoount of wanderings, adversity,
and. ingenious role-playing incorporates a satiric view of
sooiety.•12
!he central charaeter ot the Lazarillo is a boy ot·
low background.

His miller father, Thomas Gonsalez, is

arrested for "having performed various surgical operations
on the bags belonging to the people wno cl\U.le to the mill

to have their gra.in ground,•1 ' confesses his guilt, and is
sent into exile.

There he joins an expedition against the

Moore, serving in the lowly position of mul.eteer and "like
ll

~

,,...,
Gregorio Palao1n Igleeiaa, ~ftsto£1a, de la literatw:;a
es.P!Aola (Mexico, D. F.1 Studium, 19 ), p. 2"§§'.
12Robert Alter, p e ' a Pro~essa Studies in the
Pto!Jeaque frI•~ (Oambri e; Darvai? University 'riis-;-196 , P• v •
1 '.A.ngel lloree (ed.), M~tereieoes of the S~a.nisb
Golden Ag9, trans. Maok Hendrie e Ringleion(:New Yori:
Mneb'.ar"i""'ind Company, Im • , 1957), p. 27.

__L_ __

7

a faithful servant • • • ended his lif'• at the same time as
his ma.ster.• 14
Lasarillo•s widowed mother moves from. Tormes to
Salamanca, where she supports herself and her eight-year-old

son by preparing meals for the stude:nts at the university
and washing clothes for the horseboye of a nobleman of' the

city.

She also becomes the mistress of a Negro stableman

who contributes bread, meat, firewood, and other stolen
items from the stable, as well a$ money from the sale of

horseshoes stolen from the feet of the horses he oares for.
This illicit relationahiPt wb.ioh produoes •a pretty little

colored brother,•15 is abruptly tenninated when the thefts
a.re detected, and Lazaro•s mother is forced to flee to
another part of the city a:nd to worlt tor some people who
live tn an inn.
It is at this point that the major phase of
Lazaro•s life, as servant of many masters, begins.

He

serves, in turn, a blind man, a priest, a poverty-strioken
gentleman, a :friar, a seller of indulgences, an artist, a
chaplain, and a bailiff.

This devioe of the servant who

goes from master to master was utilized in nearly all of
the Spanish pioaresque novels, for it serves so aduiirably
as a means enabling the protagonist to view all areas a.nd

levels of society.

l4Ibid.
15 Ibid., P• 28.

I

_l

8

A logical 1f not tnevit&ble result of au.eh a
movement trom master to master is an acoompa:nying movement
g~~phically.

Lazaro's first nia.st11r, the blind m&'l, is

h1:mselt a wanderer.

He goes where the money is, stopping

along the way "wherever we :found welcome and p.rof'i t; and

when we fou.nd neither. n Mde our departure the third day
a.tter our arrival. tt16 The pair r.iovt& from Salamncs. tovm.rd

Toledo, visiting other 1'o\lftls along tne way1

Almo.roz,

Esoalona, and finally Torrijos, where l.azaro neea hifll
miserly and cruel .maa'ter.

In

~,,la.queda

he enters the service

of a priest• who finally :firerJ ·tne boy because of his
thefts of food.

From the.re L!:lzaro wanders to t.foledo, where

be eneou.ntera the impoveriebed nobleman.

This same oity

apparently serves as the locale for the picare'e 1"urther
adventurtu:tf for no other city is mentioned, and at 'the

conclusion

or

the story; Laaaro serV'e,; a.a town. crier of

Toledo.
A third tre.1 t of Lat1ta.rillo v1hiob. ns ad.opted as the

trademark of most pioaroa

adversity.

i~

his si tuatio:n as a victint of

taaarillo himself describea his work: u

"the

true account of a man who has had so many adve:nt:u.res and
experienced so ill&JlT dangen and ad.versities." 1 7 In addition
to the loss of his father and etepfatb.er, he consistently

encounters mis:f'ortune in the choice of his masters and su!fers
l6Ib:JJ!•' p. 35.
17ibiA·, p. 26.

9
from their tricks and/or oruelty.
service under the blind

r.ia.n

Hardly has he entered

and taken leave of his mother

when the former, for no apparent reason. has the

boy

place

his ear near the figure of. a stone animal and then "knocked
it with a terrific blow of his hand against the beast, so

that I had a headache tor three days afterwards from my
butting of the bul1.w 18
At the hands of his first three

~asters,

Lazaro

suffers from a hunger that grows progressively worse, for
the firet two are too miserly to give him enough to eat,
while the tbird is so poor that he has to live on what
the boy can beg,

When the ravenous servant is discovered

, in the act of pilfering the food he needs, his stingy
masters punish him brutally.

For example, the blind man,.

when he f'i.nda Lasaro imbibing wine from a hole b.e has made
in the jug• uses his full strength to beat tba boy in the
face with the container with a blow "auch that it addled
my pate and left me senseless, and • • • so great that the
pieces of it stuok in my face and tore it in several places,
and it also knocked out m.y teeth, so that until this present
day I have been toothlees.•19 From then on, also, the
master indulges in repeated ill treatment of the boy,
striking him for no reason, pulling his hair, and knocking

his head about.

After substituting a turnip for a sausage,

Lamarillo has most ot his hair pulled out, his faoe scratched,
18lb:1d., p. 30.

l9lbid,., P• 34.

10

and his neck and throat torn badly.

Moreover, the blind man

delights in telling all acquaintances about the boy's
misdeeds ed the severe punisb...ments administered him,

and the usual reaction o! the hearers is laughter.

Similarly,

Lazarillo is left almost dead from the beating given him
by the priest 1 who has discovered that the boy has been
using a duplicate key to the chest in which the bread is
stored.

At this point the boy becomes lees loquacious about

his hardships.

Of the seller of indulgences he will say

onl1, nt cannot truthfully say that my life with him
was exactly a bed of roees.• 20

With the artiet he "u.ndav-

went a thousand hardehips,n 21 but he ea.ye no more ot
them.

From that point on he begins to acquire respectability

and influence, and life is much easier for b.im.

These oruel hardships serve to educate a boy who
is in the beginning naive.

His first lesson comes from the

blind man in the head-butting ina1dent.

"Idiot!

The master says,

Be now a.ware that a. blind man•s boy ha.a to know

somewhat more than even the devil himself'." 22
learns quickly.

Lazarillo

Of that same inoident he says, "I seemed

at th.at instant to awaken from the naivete in which like a
little boy I had slept, and I said to myselft

'He is very

right, and I must indeed have an alert eye and I must be
ever watchful, since I am on my own, and I must learn to
20ib1d., P• 81.
21Ibid.,

22 Ibid., P• '.50.

J

L

ll

2,

1"urt;nerniore • he ea.ya tb~t his
m.a.ater •gave r..ite tb.e only education I ever tu:u1. tt 24 It is
take ca.re of r.nyself. «

beoauae of this element 1.n the J&.W&:LA! and many of ita
descendants that .A.l ter ret;a.rds pioareaque 11 terature as

"very much a literature of learning.• 2'
An 1111portant aspect of !Amarillo's ed11aa t1on ie the

skill he learns for getting food to assuage h1e hunger.
\...He finds tuat

ft

....;: ts. ff26
Neceaeity i s a w1:mdrous eharpner ot .......

and eays that "lf with my wit and tricks l had not rr>.anaged

to supply rfi..Y wante, I should oertainlf have died of

htUlt~er ... 27

Al though the blind iuan is a wily rtJ(tue, ta~arillo is a.ble
sometimes to take a.dvant~~· of him sightlelilU!Gnest'h

Iitor

instance, the boy !.lakes a rip 1n the bag or food and
then sews it up after pilfering bres.d or meat.

He also

manages to acquire money by popping into his ttouth :farthines
given for th.e blind man•s pra1ere, for which ooina he then
sibsti tu.tes hali•.farthi:ngs.

Wb.en Lazaro and his :master

agree to aha.re a bunch of grap•s, eating one grape at a

time, the hoy devours three to every two ot tbe master.
With the aitthted but Etven x11ore niggardly priest,
La1:a.ro has more dif'!1culty devising means for acquiring the

2'!..l2!!·
24'.f.bld.·
25Alter, P• '·
261,;:ilores, P• 4B.

!7Ibid., P• 31.
I

YE

I

l

e

rr

1

r
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food he needs so desperately.

Rationed to one onion every

four days and on Saturdays bones from the sheepshead
gnawed by the priest, the boy begins to pray !or the death
of parishioners because of the bounty provided at the
fu:neral, where the priest and no doubt La.zaro too "ate
like a wolf and drank more than a qu.aok doctor."

28

11~earful

of striking out in search of a better master, since he seems
to be going

f1•om

bad to worse, he is finally lucky enough

to have an itinerant tinker make a duplicate key to the
chest in which the left-over holy bread is kept.

When the

priest begins to count the loaves of bread, however,
Lazaro is again in straitened circumeta:nces, 11m1 ted to
the crumbs a mouse could eo:nceivably ea.t and the part of
the bread the priest thinks the mice have been nibbling
on.

When the master puts a mouse trap inside the cheat,

Ia.zaro rejoices at the cheese thus added to his diet.

Lasarillo ha.e learned. enough from his first two
masters to be cautious while getting a.oqua.1nted with the
third.

When th.e nobleman asks questions of the boy,

1..s.zaro "satisfied his curioai ty a.bout my person as best I
could lie, stressing my good qualities and covering up the
reet." 29

A.fter this stage in his life, Lazaro has relatively
little need for such trioks to survive.
28

Ibid., p. 43.

-

29Ibid., p. 55.
:50ibid., p.

81.

However, his

13
education continues, and he learns to accept with equanimity
the roguery of the world and ads.pt to it.

He is completely

ta.ken in at first by the seeming quarrel between the seller
of indulge.noes and the bailiff, who a.re really partners
in deceiving the public.

When he sees the unscrupulous two

laughing at the -way they have tricked the ignorant, he
says, •And despite my being so ymmg, I was amused, and I

said to myself:

'How many such tricks these jokers must

have played on poor innocent people : '" '30: __ Furthermore, .b.e
learns that it is impossible to get ahead without an
official position such as his own of tow.c crier a~d that
one's own profit is more i~portant than hie reputation.

Thu.s, he is able to live in security under the protection
of the A.rehpriest of San Salvador, ignoring the stories
of the illicit relationship between his wife and the

ecelesia.st.
In view of the fact that many later pica.roe
indulg•d in tricks merely as practical 3okes, as had Till
Eulenspiegel and other progenitore of the "archetype,"
it must be conceded that not all of lJa.zaro's tricks oan be
justified on the basis of his hunger.

However, neither

can he be regarded as a practical joker; those deceptions
not aimed at food a.re designed for revenge, and all~are
directed at his blind master, the most aapr1ciously cruel
of his masters.

After the beatings he has endured,

Lamaro can perh~ps be forgiven for repaying the blind
30Ibid., P• Bl.

1

14
man by leading him down the worst 1)osai ble roads 11 wherever

the atones or mud aeems worst.

A.nd, just ae the blind

1"\1a:~ ha.a v1hacked the little boy's head a.gaine t the stone
anima.1, so the servant, a. little older and a 11. ttle wiser,

a.tms his master at a stone pillar, tells him to jump

hard to clear the flood ot -water in th.e street, and

watches as "he struck the· pillar head-on with such foree
that the sound of the collision nia.de waa very much a.a if
a b1.g pumpkLTl had struck the atone 1 and with his head

split open he fell back half dead. 331
One other episode in which the blind rascal a.lso

gets his just deserts cannot really be classified as a.
t:r1.ok.

Certainly Lazaro• s part irj it is completely

involuntary.

After the boy has gobbled doim the ju.icy

sausage, leaving a rather undesirable turnip in its place,

the suspioious blind man begins to smell the servant's

breath.

Then, as Lazaro tells the tale,

Beeau.se of my great fear and the recentness of my'
ea.ting the sausage, that object bad not yet settled
in my stomach. The groping a.round of his very generous
nose in my throat half choked me, and encouraged my
unsettled stomach to reveal my guilt and greedi.ness
by returning the blind man's sausage to him. So it
was that before he oould get hie beak out of my

mouth, m'f stomach was so greatly moved that the nose
and the poorly che>Jld sausage left my person at the
very same instant.'

fhis is the only incident of it• kind in La!@rill2 !:!,

3llbid., P• 41.

' 2Ibid., P• 38.

15
:i!ormes, but many later writers recount episodes reminiscent
of it.
In keeping with his impoverished bA.oltground and

hie desperate struggle for survival, 1 t is perhaps not at
all surprising that the anti-hero protagonist of tb.e
Lazarillo should at times reveal a streak of cowardice in
his ns.ture (especially since even such heroic characters
ae Hamlet were wont to accuse themselves of cowardice on
occasion--a.nd even to equate it with the operation of
oonsoienoe itself).

One such episode oan perhaps be

attributed to the remains of hie earlier nai'tete.

After

serving. for some time in a b.ouee completely devoid of food
and almost barren of .furniture, he hears a. widow lamenting
in the funeral procession behind her dead nusba.nd, "0 my

dear husband and. my lord J Where do they bear you now?
Alas, to that sad and cheerless dwelling where there ia
never eating or drinking1n:5'.5

Terrified that they a.re taking

the body to his master's house, he rushes there, bolts the

door, and begs the nobleman's protection against the assumed
invasion-to-be.

Although the truth is explained to him and

the .funeral procession passes by• he is distressed for some
tinuu

9

A.l though we ate well that day I took no joy 1.n my

food, nor, indeed, did I recover my oolor for the followiz,ig

three days ... 34

Lazar1llo's second manifestation of cowardice

''Ibis,\., p. 67.
' 4t)1d., P• 68.

I

l6
involves no suoh misunderstanding.

As agent of the law

with a bailiff, be can see clearly the possible dangers
associated with the work.

W'hen master and assistant a.re

one night pelted with stones and beaten with sticks by some
fugitives, Lazaro's fears prove sound.

He states with no

trace of shame, "My master, who stayed behind, was manhandled,
but they never caught me.

After that I handed in my

reaignation.'*'5
In spite of his treachery toward and abandonment
of some of his masters, Lazarillo ts bas1oally a good-hearted
person.

Jussere.nd is unfair in oharaoterizing him as "crafty,

perverse, oonscieneelees, proud of his high deeds and misdeeds, relating with satisfaction his knavish tricks in upper

or lower soo1et1.ft' 6

Lasartllo can say even of the blind

man, '*I feel sorry because o:t tb.e vexations I caused him.«37
His kind heart is revealed even more striking1y in his con-

duct toward his third master.

1•1hen Laza:rillo penetrates the

brave front the nobleman presents to the world, the boy feels

a sense of kinship.
May the J,,ord ever feel as merciful ~owarda me as I
felt towards my master~ for I knew how he .felt, having
myself gone through the same tribulation so many a
time previously--and still. • • • Beoause he bad
absolutely nothing and no oh.oiae, I had a fond fellow•
feeling for him. I felt pity for him but held no
grudge against him, and many times, to lighten his
wanta, I deprived myself of the fruits of my own
begg1ng.'58

35 Ibid., p. 82.

-

'6Juseerand, II, P• 539.

37Plores, P• 39.

,8I£id., PP•

6-,-64.
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Not only is Iazarillo aware of the physical euffering of his
master; he also perceives the nobleman's need to maintain
the pose he has established, and the servant exhibits great
delicacy in offering a share of the food he has begged:
"I wondered how he would take tt-as a courtesy o:n my part
or not-if I invited him to share my meal with me." 39

So

the boy waits until the master turns the conversation so
that it is possible for the offer to be made without
offense and accepted Without loss of face.

In addition to sketching the outlines for the
character of future pica.roe, the little work ;(Azarillo £!!

Tomea also establishes quite olearly the basic structure
of the picaresque noYel.

One major oharactertstic is its

autobiographical formf virtually all of the picaresque
novels in Spain make use of first-person narrat:lon.

A

second charaoterist1c is the episodic nature of' the plot.
The protagonist himself f'orms almost the sole link between

the various soenee of the book.

At one point the apinning

women, who in Chapter III charitably take the boy in when
he has been abandoned by his master, reappear i:n Chapter IV
to ttelp him obtain his fourth master.

Ocoastona.lly, also,

I.azarillo mentions a previous mater, as when he compares
the miserly blind man and priest With his third master.
The motivation of the protagonist serves also as
a unifying force.

The tale is an illustration of the idea

I
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With which Laaaro oonoludea his prologue&

"And it Will
,
likewise be seen that those to Whom she L1ort~\ has not

..

~

been partial have often done muob more th.an tb.ose who have
.1.nher1 ted their weal th, for many times• through their own

energy and pluck, the less favored have, despite ill fortune,
eventually reaohe4 port.• 40

In the first three episodes,

Lu:a.rillo struggles desperately for mere aubeistenoe in the

taoe of an eyer-gnaWing hunger.

At the end of the third

eptsode he has reached. the nadir of his

e~iatenoe,

for he

baa been deserted by hie master, an event •wnioh brought hoae

to me how very low my

f

ortunea had fallen.

For When all

theae adverse oiroumetanoea were ad4e4 up, it became apparent

to me that my atfaire were ao very much upside down that,
although masters are usually left by their se:ryants, in fDl'

oaee the oontra17 occurred, and I was left by my maeter ... 41
ho• this point Lazaro's fortune a•eme to improve, and
instead of struggling against hunger, he can begin to work
:for oomparati•• security and the a.ppeara:noe of respectability.
:By Obapter VI and hi• seventh muter, the chaplain, he

oan say, "!his • •
better life.

1J11'

first .real progess on the way to a

Now for the first time I b.ad enough to eat."42

After tour years of peddling water in the service ot the

chaplain, La.sa.rillo b.u saved enough money to

buy

seoond-

hand clothes, "A doublet of old fustian Witb braided sleeves

40•~&1·· P• 26.
41.uu, •• P• 74.
42n&~·· P• 81.

l
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and open collar, and a. cloak that had once been fuzzy, and
an old-fashioned sword made by the swordma.ker Ouella.r.•43
Having attained the appearance of respectability, Le.za.rillo
quits his job and begins to look for a position that will
enable him to settle down and earn something for hie old
age• all of which he achieves through his official. position
as town crier and unofficial position as recipient of
".full favor and aid from my lord the .Aroh:priest."44 It
should be noted th.at in his willingness to work and to earn

his living, Ls.zarillo differs from most later Spanish piearos
and from that wh.1oh came to be called

pioar~utque.

The third major a&peot of the picaresque novel a.a
exemplified by

de Tora•! is its satirical view
:Por this the role ot th.e protagonist

L&!!i£:J,l~o

of contemporary life.

as a wandering servant ie admirably adapted, for it enables
him to oast his oritical view upon various areas of society.
It has been suggested by Lope Blanch that the first three
chapters alone form a kind of synthesis, satirically
exaggerated• o:t sixteenth-cum tury Spax11eh society.

"Los

t

tres primeros amos de Lazaro • • • son oomo simbolos de
tres estratos social.ea oastellanos;
y

la noblega." 45

el ha.mpa, la iglesia,

(ttThe first tht-ee masters of Lazaro •••

a.re like symbols of three Castillian social strata.:
the ohurnh, and nobil1ty.n)

~he

rogues,

blind ma.n is an example

4'Ibid., p. 82.
44Ibid., p. 8:5.
45Ju.an M. Lope Blanch, La novela 21ear~sca (Mexico,

Andrea, 1958), P• 26.

L
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of the wily beggar with many tricks to deceive people. "a
thousand ways of getting money." 46

He has prayers for

almost everything. can predict the sex of an unborn child,
a.nd b.as prescriptions !or every ailment.

He is familiar also

with the slang ot thieves. whieh he teaches to Laza.rillo.
In the charaoteriaatton of his third master,
Laza.rillo satirises the members of the nobility who,
suffering from "the dark disease of honor,"47 struggle to
maintain their status without money for even the necessities
of life.

The master will never admit, even to hia servant.,

that he has had nothing to eat.

Tb.rough the lips of the

nobleman, the novel is also able to present the deoeptiona
practiced by those in the service of the r1obili ty.

The

geni.leman says:
I could lie to him aE; well as anyone else and please
him most marvellously. I would die laughing at his

witticisms and sallies, even though they were not the
best in the world. l would never say anything to
him that ~ight upaet him--even though it would be to
hie advantage if I did so.

I \vou.ld be very solioi tous

about his person in word and deed~ but I certainly
would not go out of my wa:y to do anything for him
unlesa I was sure it would come to hie notioe.48

The group that Laearillo criticizes most severely

is the clergy.

A number of eoclesiasts appear in the work,

all in an unfavorable light.

The priest whom the boy serves

is avaricious, and avarice is appar·ently :not alien to the
clergy, for the gentleman master says, "I have contacted

46nores, P• 31.
4 ? Ibid• t p. 60.

71.
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many priests and gentlemen of the cloth, but ·they are such
close-fisted people that nobody in all the world can do
anything with them.tt49

The friar of the Order of Grace,

like some ot Ohauoer•s clergymen, di$likes ohoirs and

monastery meals and is so .fond of "gadding about*' that
•he wore out more shoes than anyone else at the monastery,u50
The seller of indulgences, like Ohauoer•s pardoner, is an
unscrupulous deoeiver.

His La.tin is poor enough tna.t he

avoids using it unless he knows that the looal clergy are

unlearned.

This man forms a partnership with a bailt.ff who

pretends to doubt the e:f'.fieaoy of the indulgences, to be
struck down in a fit for hie skepticism, and finally to be
cured by the prayer ot tb.e pardoner and the application o!
an indulgence to his head, a device th.at causes the documents
to sell quite rapidly.

Reference has already been made to

the Archpriest of San Salvador, who arranges Lazarillo•s
marriage, asks the couple to rent the house next door to
facilitate the wife's coming and going by night or day,
and 1& re1:>utedly the father of three babies the woman has
had before marrying Laza.rillo.
This, then 1 is Iasarillo !!, Tormes, a little

work which in Spain served as in$piration for dozens of
picaresque novel• in the oentury following its publication
in 1554.

It was translated into Frenob, German, IJutch,

and English. into the latter language first of all by

49!bid., P• 70.
50 Ibid., p. 74.
I
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:David I{owla.nd in an ed1 ti em lioenned in 1568 but spps.rent1y

not printed unt11 1576. 51

The

fA!!V'ilil2

appeared a.g;ain in

"'.:".1.f~la.nd in 1586, 1596, al.no in a do~en edi tioni!3 between
1622 and 1680, as well e.e in 1700 and 1726.

~'iith suoh a

in the ~F~ngl1Sh works of the ti.~e evide:ru:>eB of th<~ .influence
of the :raerill,q:

a oharaote:r of low back;.I;round, the

servant o! many rna.ste.ra. a wanderer, a victim. of adversi·ty,
a perso.n ed.uoa:ted by life to live by hie wiw, .~ individual

basically good-llearted in spite of hifl wilea1 a plot which

is (t}p1eod1c in nature and which eg.ploy1' firet-peraon
tlAl"::Nltionf a hlllllOX'OUS Vle'\Y Of life,

ineludint~ Sa.tire

Of

contemporary sooiety.

I

___J_

I
J.

:a.tore
ill

lJ~~land; 01u1

prooeed1nt~

to an examina:tion of the novel

needs to be oogniHnt of a fuw important

ccmtinen.tal works 1n the picaresque g•nre which :followed
the

!Al'US&.rillO

de _!Pmlff•

While the

S.bltnd.&1UJ9

made possible a direct in.fluenoe of the

of translations

~rlt~l,o

upon

English prose fiction. the work oould baYe also exerted an
il'ldirect etfeot thro11gh several of i. ts su. oces$ors.
The firat crf these novels 1• ti&teo Ale~ •s

art,e

u

11

/
nA• !!. q,ttl!IS
it ~f.!FJMlb!,

tr.im•X"f.

a more extensive

work 1n the same vein which was publtabed 1n 1599 in M8.d:rid,
kroelone., !lllld Ba.ragoaaa.

This

.~

2§!t! is rllade up

ot three books, 'the first of .Uiob. relates G·uzmtfu •s early

expertenoes wbioh ma.ke plain to him that be must trick
others or himself be tricked, and parti.oularl1 aatiri,;ing
inna.

~fb.e

second describee his lni tiation into aotiv•

roguery 1n Spa.in and his tn.uue in sttrvioti there, while the
third shows hie ups and downs in Italy, tro11 b.i& life among
the begging fra tern1 ty of Rome to h.1.s happier days ae

buffoon for a oariU,nal a.nd a.a page to a li,renoh ambassador.
Many

translations of Al-'n•s wo:tk were mad.• 1 and

it has been asserted th.at "lo other Spanish p1oareeque novel

ever attained the same general celebrity or exercised ao ·

I
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broad an influence as this one."5 2

Forgetting its real

title, readers came to ea.ll 1 t commonly the

E{suv:o,,

as if

in it they aaw the moat sucoess:ful realization of the

picaresque character and environment.
Al.em.in used the aame basic plan followed in

La;arillo to satirize society, but he covered a broader
social field and broadened the function of the pioaro as
well.

Guzmlt.n is at leaet as much a wanderer as a servant,

and the work is therefore more thoroughgoing in its treat~ent

of societyo
Another difference between Guzman and Lazarillo is
that "No hay en este juvenil la fria incl1naoi6n haoia. el
mal que ll•ga a apoderarse de Gusman de .Alfaraohe."53
("The.re isn • t in this juvenile the cold inc:u.nation tO\va.rd
evil which comes to take control of Guzman de Alfa.ra.ohe. r•)

Whereas Lazarillo begins life as an innooent and naive boy,
Guzm.Bn says at one point, tt:Era yo muohacno vioioso y
regal.ado, eris.do en Sevilla e.in aastigo de padre, la r11adre

viuda.n54

{"I was a vicious and gifted boy, reared in

Seville without the punishment of a father, my mother a
widow."}

Gu!m!n is full of corrosive satire and harsh
pessimism.

Where Lasaro talks about hie masters with the

52
.
.
Mateo Aleman, Gusman de ~r~ohe, ed. Samu.el
Gil1 y Ga.ya (Madrid: Espasa:"C!a!pe~ rJ, P• 7.

55Lope ro.a.nch, P• 26.
54ueman, Pt. I, Book I, Oh. III.
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happy vivacity- of a boy• at times even With aympa:thy,

Gu-8.n • more expert 1n tb.e art of 11 ving, sees i.n the
ruins of his oharaoterG not a motive for laughter at the
ridiculous aota of individuals or of olus, but a deep evil
inherent in mankind.

Only for religious reasons does his

satire stop before the Oardinal, the only charaeter in the
novel who obeys motives more •levated than the realities
of daily life.

But ile:mi.n doesn't succeed 1?l enveloping

even him witb suffio1ent sympathy iio interest the reader.

Ye1 another aspect of the GulRltil whioh sets it
apart from the i!Wili,q is its many in'terpolations, some
of them

nove~

digressions.

or

in the Italian style and others moral

Tb.e former, oonsiating of stories like that

Omnia and Da.raja• is said by J?fandl to have no other

purpose than to introduce • little variety and to sweeten
the bitter pill "del oonoo1miento de si mismo.•55 (•of the
knowledge of oneself")

!beae moraltsil'lg seotions constitute

an innovation not even implicit in

itllr~i•2

but present in

praotioally all the works of the genre to follow the GuaiD.
B7 165' there were tive English editions of the
tranelation of G,u1w by Kabbe, and references were made to

it in some of the early

ohro~1oles

of crime and other

roguish works which flourished in England at that tim.e.5 6

The f.rua@i was also translated. into :rreneht first in 1600,

26
and apparently enjoyed great popul.arity there. for it was

retranslated in 1619 and 1620, existed in eight editions

b7 1646_. and appeared in perhaps :tts most important
1:ranalat1on in 1752, the translation of Alain Rent\S" :LEJSage.
Another Spanish work Wi.dely' read and highly regarded

in England and frequently cited, especially by eighteenth.century novelists. was Cervantes• llon

guygt~,

the first part

of which was published in 1605 and the second 1n 1615.

While

:not, strictly speaking, a pica.rtu1que novel, the quMote

Dontained a nuaber of picaresque elem.:enta.

The plot is

basically ep1sodio in nature and. deals with the adventures
~n·aountered

by master and aqu1re as they wander thl:'ough Spa.in.

There is no changing of maetere, but Sancho Pano. a materialist
ruled principally by his atomaoh; 1e reminiscent of the
picaro.

There also appear• in tb.e novel Gin~s de Pa.samonte,

an escaped galley slave wh.o steals Bancho•s donkey and
later masquerade• as the owner of a puppet show.
In Germar.t)" there appea:red in 1669 Bane Jakob
Christoffel von Gri.mmelshaueen' s l1!£ AP!D1Q•Wlioht

S!mJ!l1oiasim!!!•

In form th.is work is like the picaresque

no·vele of France a.n4 Spain, and like

ilW!Jrlo J!! Toaes

its central figure is a naive anti-hero.

Simplioius

Simplioiaaiwa •,who grows up with peasant toeter parents t
1s forced by wartime destruction of his childhood hoxne
to flee to the :fore,st, taking refuge there with a hermit

who, unknow.n to Simplioius, is actually his ow.n father.
After the death of tb.e hermit, the boy wanders through

i

l
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Germa.'l'.ly and Prance in the course ot such varied careers as
court jester, soldier, charlatan, and robber.

Sinre:J,;&oisaimus

introduces the supernatural element with the prince of the

subterranean water sprites, who instructs the protagonist
in the rudiments of philosophy, and with a spyglass and
hetting trumpet which enable him to observe ·the sights and

sounds of the world from hie final retreat, a hermitage in

the Black Forest.

There are obvious differences between

this work and the earlier SpaniEJh picaresque novels, and
Chandler is probably right when he states, ~If the form and
inspiration for this b& derived from Spanish and French,
its matter and manner are original."57

In 1715 .Alain Rene LeSage• translator of the Guzman,
p:rodtioed his own picaresqu,e novel, Q.il Blu, which Chan!lle1~

asserts •perf eoted the genre, .and did more than any other

to dev•lop out of it the modern novel." 58

The work followed

the basic outline of both the :H§zari~lo and the Gu~rniin.
Making usG of first-person narration, it tells the adventurous
career of a boy who serves a variety of masters.

As he

progresses from poverty to prosperity, he surveys and
satirizes many aspects of contemporary society.

Like Guzman

de Alfa.rache, Gil Blas interpolates a number of biographies
among the loosely-con:nected episod.ea of his own life.
A.l though the work outdid the Guwn in tt;.e proportion of

inserted episodes and histories, it shared With the La.za;t>il!P
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an avoidance of moraliz&t1one.

Gil Blas achieves a greater

organic unity through the use of •recognitions and cross•
references to events and personages past and to come." 59
Chandler asserts that Gil l~l&a differs from 1 ts Spanish

forebears in providing its antt-hero witu a respectable•
middle-class origin (his father ts a retired soldier wt10

beoom.es a squire, hi.s mother a am.all shopkeeper's da:u.ghter
who becomes a wa.1 ting woman), min!.iC.zing b.ie roguery,

a.wakening his ooneoienoe, and softening his heart.60

However, Gil Blas is much like Lra.zarillo in his compaaa.ion
for his fellow men.

In what Alter describes as "his first
important encounter with the misfortune of others.• 61

th.at with the lady oaptured by bandits, Gil says,

0

I let

her give :free vent to her &1.gb.s, and wept alsoJ so natural
62
ie it to interest one's self !or tb.e unfortunate • • • • "

-

There ie some disagreement as to the merits of Gil
Blas..

Oazamian, al thc>Ue.,11 aware of the uni versal.i ty of the

book, adds, •But it suffers from serious taultSJ it is both
disoon.neoted and repetitious; the interrupt.ions of' adventi-

tious stories are too frequent, and an impression of. monotoay

oreeps into the long narrative; only certain scenes and

59.lill•' P• 23.
60 Ib14., P• 60.

p.-,-. '

61 Alter, p. 12.
62A.lain Rene/ lieSage, Adventures of Gil Blas o!

santplal!l• (London•

. . .,

li'rederiolC \fame and""°aompa..;;--t
n.a") t
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episodes remain fully alive.n 63

But Chandler places the

work at th.e merr1 th of achievement in the picaresque genre•
•In Gil Bly the pioaresqu.e type had a.ttalned suoh perfection

that thereafter its decline or complete transformation
oould a.lone be expected." 6 4 :Furthermore, he views the
French novel as the means by which the Spanish pattern was
transmitted to Engla.ndt

It will be evident that the dix-ect current of tho
11 terature of rogu~rl flowed from Sp.ai:n through France
1 EH!~ was the great distributer
to England • • • • Gi
of picaresque influence, and En.glish fiction a! the
eighteenth century felt its full efteot.65
Certainly in examining English novels for similarities to
the J.ll3ax-1l!o, one must bear in mind the importance of
~1;\.

BlaSJ as an influential work in its ovrn right a.s well

as a probable transmitter o:t the elements of the Laetill9.
6 'oasamian, p. 244.

64Oha.ndler,
P• 25.
65
lla!i•' P• 35.
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THE

lflfli\ORTU1U.TJ;~ TRAV1i~1Ll11R,

IV
ORt THJj LIFE OF

.JACK~~

WIL'.llOM

ln 1594 there appeared what has been called "the

first picaresque noYel in the tradition of ja.;arial;Lo ,S!

~··• [:'~*~] to appear in the English language ... 66 Certainly•
if' there was any Spanish i.nflmmce on the work, it had.

to come .from the

~C!;til,l_e,

the only picaresque tale

produced in Spain by that time.

translated into l1i"nglieh

111

The Spanieh work had been

1576, and enjoyed great popularity

at the time Nashe wrote The Unfortunate

Trav~l1er.

While it is the purpose of this paper to examine
the similarities between

;e.ar~l,l.f?

and oerta.in F;nglish

lfOrks (and there a.re such similarities 1n Naane•s work),
The Unfortunate

Trave*l~f.

could never be regarded as an

outright imitation of the Spanish ro:manoe ot roguery.
Ma.she added events of grim brutality to t1is tale.

In

ad.di tion, he sometimes pau.see in his narration to address

a little sermon to his readers (see pp. 56-63).

Moreover,

instead of making uee of' types from the .society he knerw,
he added historical perso.nagea, like Martin Luther, Sir
~homas

More 1 John of Leyden, the Earl ot Surrey, Erasmus,

and A.ret1no.

Laearillo does mention the Emperor Charles

v,

but does not rea.llJ>' introouoe b.im aa a oharacter in th.e

story.
Like the anonymous author of the ,.W:i:!l~ 1 uashe
me..'lt:es use of a variety of even·ta held together m.e.r€!tly by

the fact that they take place within the experience o:t
one person and are presented in the forn1 of a :tirst-ptu:.•aon
narmtioti.

'.Perhaps a elight:ly l~(l)ater degree of unification

ia achieved through the oooa.sional reap:peara.nae of two

eharaotera besides Jack, the lk?'l of Surrey and 1n.a.1~te.

Also lik• Lamarillo, Ja.ok Wilton spends pa.l't or
his life in the service of a master. tb.0:u.gb thiB role has
lees promi.nenoe in the English novel.

J\.S

th~ work bee;i:ns •

Jaok is "a oertaine kinde of a:n appendix or PBl~e, b~longing
or appertaining in or vnto the oonfines of th..:j 1:nglieh
eourt. « 6 7

He is apparently the prod.act of a better family

bao~!l'ound than was Iasarillo, :for J aok cl.a tns to 'be
na,

Gentleman e.t lest," 68 ;Just as he ol.a.1.m:e euperiorit7 as

a sarvant1

"I was no common Bqu1r6), :no mde.u.>troden

torch-bearer. ,.. 59

~he onf$

m&n

whom Jack Wilton mentions

explicitly' as his .master io "the right honourable Lord
r;~n.t1.~

!t<-lB!:l.i

Jw"le ~..,f Hurrey. 0

'10

Jack Wilton, like La~lllo, is also a wu.11rlerer,
as the titllt

or the

work sugges'te.

The .E..~liebma:n' s

i
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boy.

!<'lrom the e 1ege of ~:<J'IJI"M1 a.nd ~reroUL-vme t J a.ck returns

to Ji~gland ~.it noes to th• Continent agM.in because of a
fearsf>me pheu•• the '*swea·ting siekness.n
to Germany at the ti1ne

ot

After a visit

tbe destruot:lon of' tbe A...lflaba.:;ptit:!Jts

lllh:l hy ,Tohn of !Ayden, Jaok rc'fn.irna to Bngl.&nd, v1here he

re-enters the service of the Harl o:f f:hu:rey, lfi'.lo :te

r~ru.ty

to embr!rk on a journey to Italy to de eorab'Zt t in the name ot
bis

bt11.lovei~

tfel"a1d1ne.

l~n r<:nxte

to Italy, Ja.clt reootu:rts

i.noiden'\ie that take pl.ace in Hotterdam and Wittenberg.
A.t Venice he leaves h1tl m~t~.r, but aosumes the identity i'f

the latter to elope Wi.th a recently widowed gen-tlewoman
whom Jaok bas seducu1d in prtaon.

The two earla meet again

at ]'lorenoe t where J'ftCk b&f'J fied With his mi$'tresa to
troubl• with th• a.uthorlt:le1> over her p:ret~:rlallcy.

t!.Vt)id

A!ter a

eeries of d&ngeroue adventures in Iiome 1 Js,o~, recently

reun1 ted with l>iamante, !le• to Bologna* whel'.lce he retttrns
to the camp

ct the J;nglish army bcrtween .A.rdes and tluinee

in ?ranee.
In the course of tt1ese wanderinga • Jack ts treqae11tly
a v1o1d.m of adversity•

In thie r'0speGt his life is aim:i.lar

to that of' La.p.rillot although ¢:rack's. troables never utem
from tbe o.ruelty or oap.ric• of hie master, tor whom b.e rt:u
only prai•·••
?83 hero1oall master exoeeded in this superrn~.turall
kind.e ot wt t, nee entertained no g.rosee ear·thly apiri. te
of auariot, nox· weake wom.nly spirit of :pueillanimi:ty
and. tea.re tt\at are fained to be of the \Vt:~ter, bu.t

admirable, airie, and firie m-:i1r1tes, :full of freedome,
ma.gnan1m1tie and bountihood.TJ.
.lack, somewhat like Lazarillo, sometimes p1"eeipitates these
disasters.

As the Spa.nish picaro is brutally bea:ten for

his thefta of food and wine, so Jaok is whipped for lying
to the viotu.aller of the b.:nglish arm.y.

However, most of his

ill fortune is a result of the rogu. ery of others.

He ia

twice thrown into prison, onoe as a result of a conspiracy
between two Italian prostitutes and once because of his
apparent guilt in a robbery• rape, and supposed murder.
On another occasion Jack falls into the llands of Zadoch,
a wily Jew '\lho plane to sell the boy to Doctor Zacharie
for use in anatomy experiments.
If Jack had ever been naive, this quality never

appears in the stor:r of his life.

As he introduces himself

in the first pageo, he refers to •a number of my creditors
that I ooosned,•7 2 and after tricking the lord of the ale ....
house into extreme liberality, he sa.ye, "This was one of
my famous atohievements, in$001uch as I never light vpon the
like f'u1ou.s f'oole, but I haue done a thousand better ieasts." 7'

Jack's trioka usually produce money instead of the food that
Lar;arillo aims for.

Du.ring the siege in ]1ranoe, Jack makes

use of false dice to empty the purses ot his oompanions,
and on another oeeasion he d.isguises himself as a girl to

71

ib•!·'

p. 70.

721b1d., P• 14.
7'lb14·' p. 26.
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obtai.n money from an amoroufl n~:; a~1pt&1n.

"21 soun(!

&

false a.:lQrl'.11 eignali~1; a ·1·1re11cb atteckt he fr1~~t<um tb.e el•rkS

in obarge ot the ~·ra .tunds, e.n4 when the.r taJte flicht,
Jo.ck rakee off with tne mQn\!~J"•
by hie wi te •

Id.ko ~tuo, Jack lives

"* Amont1at this obaf'te was I w1nnm~1ne

td ta

to live mril1•'*74
l'&rt o! ~tllo •s $duoation 1nclud.ea lc~u1,nc
·~1iow virt.uou• it is tor tien to riee frm;~ lM'l •otf.\Wt Mi!l,

position."75

oontrartmee, how vil• it ie tu :tall low trailt

!UJr.itla.rly 9 Jaok cmru~•nto, nA:tly t~ ie a fine !0110\Y as lo:lS
pi.tr:Dth '~ 76

as he bath ante 11cmie in hie

Al though bo'th J~k and !Amarillo r~e ue&
Wi ta

or

their

in ordv to r:Jake thetr -.; in "he world, the SfilU'l1•b

lad oonvtnoes us by hie rlY14 deac.nptton. or his h)mf~4ll' that

he 10 rorced tnto this way of

lit~,

while th• reader never

really knows wheth.er Jack beliove.s hie trickery
for Burvival.

:t~eooesary

In on.e paa~ only dot* he l1'e!'a to ff1tmrtnent

•xtronitie, .. 77 whtttn the oaptaw who hae been living cm tne
or•"n or Jack•s earn1ngc

.

tit

dioe i.• :por~c4 a.a "'v•ri•

deu.outly paring of bi.a ri~ilea for -.nt of other repaDt. •

Jackt tberefon,
1

makEH\t

·u.se again of Viok:eey to em th:l•

4.lw..,

P• 15•
75 F1ore-e, PP• 'SO-,l ..

76ltune,

p.

2n.

77Dii•• P• 29.
78i;:g1:~•

78

drain on his ovm. income (in strildng contrfUlt to Laea:rillo's
treatment ot the impo11erieb.ed. gentleman) and persuades the
captain to slip into tbe ?renoh camp and kill the French

king• an attempt 1'b.ioh works out as Jaok 4eaires but to
the captain'•· great disadvantage.
there is some similarity between the final sttuation
of tb.e two protagonists.

o.t OUtwolfe and

After hearing the evil life stories

Bedraa and

viewing the ghastly e.xeoution of

the latter, Jack finds himself so .aaortif'ied.ly

abje~ted

ani

dete4"79 that he marr1ee hi• courteean, performs ~
ute of charity, and flees the "Soda of ItaJ.1.•
!he similA.rtty between the lives at the protag•

onf.ete of these two works •hould not be overly stressed.
Th.ere is an essential 41tferenoe 111 their characters which
overclouds the more supertioial airn1lar1ties, and that ie

ot huwmit7. He fails to manifest

Jack's apparent lack

any concern for any other person or. ae a matter of fact.

even for hima•lf except in one

Doctor Zacharie.

instanoe~-his

oapt1Y1ty by

!hen, tor the firs' and only time, he

reveals his feelings•
o the oolti awflu1t.ing oa.rea wnicb. l eonoeiu.ed. after I

knew I should be cut like a trench suaer dublet. Me
thought already the blou4 began to gush out at my noses
1t' a flea on the arme had 'but bit me, I deemed the
1n11trwaent bad priok't me. • • • lfot a drop of neate
triokeled downe my bre&*tand my aides_. but I dreamd
it was a amooth ed.gcte rasor tenderl.T al1o1ng down m:r
breast and my aides.a0
791a11«. ,

,•

215.

80io&d., p. 177.

Chandler asserts flatly that there is no attempt
at satire in The Un:f ortuni!i:te Tr.1,veller, a. fa.ct which -would

serve to differentiate the work from its Spanish predeoessor. 81

Thif!I assertion seems dttbatable, however, for certain social
groups do receive a share of hu111orous oritieiem.
Ae Jack makes use of all his wtles to urge hie
captain to attempt the life of the French king, he speaks
of the

elevernes~3

and deceit necessary for the feat:

How he must be familiar with. all & trust none, drinke.
oarouse and lecher wttb him out of whom he hope$ to
wring ani.e matter, sweare and forsweare, rather than
be euspected 11 e.nd in a word, haue the art of dis~~mbling
at his fingers ends ae perfect as anie courtier.
Jaok a.lrso mocks the fa.stidioue ways of the

a~

elerkst
A lows• that was a:nie Gentlemans companion th.ey thought
ecorne ot, their nere bitten beard.ea must in a deuils
name be dewd euerie daie with rose water, hogges cou.ld

haue nere a hayre on theyr baokea, :ror maki.ng them
rubbing brushes to tou.ae theyr crab litHit • 63
The inh.abi tants of '"'1 ttenbereh reprEHlt$ntatives

of both town and gown, receive a large shfi'U"e of Jack's

aatirioa.l comments.

Wilton describes the heads of the

University of Wittenberg meeting the Duka of Saxony "in
their hooded hypoerisie and dootorly aoeoustrementa." 8 4

The oration delivered upon that oooas1on is stolen from
Tully• a theft which lfil ton later aays is eommon.

Th•

8lob.s.ndler, p. 197.
82:tta.she, p. 31.

83!bid.' p. 42.

84· ia1d., p. 76.

J
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burghers of the eity th.en appear "1n their distinguished
liueriea, their distinguished liuerie faoes I me:ne, for
they were most of them hot liuered dronltards, and had all
the aoate couloure of sa.11gu1n, purple, crimson, copper,
carnation that were to be had in their oountenaunoee." 85

T'heir representative, Vanderhulke,

0

a bursten belly inkhorne

orater," 66 d.elivers a long-winded oration dealing primarily

with drinking.

Still in honor of the Duke• the aohola.re

present a comedy,

g1 ving

the w.ri ter an opportunity to

portray the ludicrous gestures of the comedians.

One

stamps as if he intends to demolish the stage; a.nother
throws his arms around as 1£ he were throwing cudgels at
a pear tree, while a. third simply winks and makes fe.oea.
Similarly, in one of the most delightful passages in the

book, Nashe describes the mannerisms of a series of oraters
wbieh, he says, "would affoord.e a man a morsell of mirth." 87
Tb.rough the words of the ~1, the work also ridicules

the l'~ngliah traveler who comes home praising foreign
oountries, dressed in ludicrous styles, and raanifesting
sundry evil traits acquired a.broad.

1i'oreign countries

themselves receive a eh.are of this criticism.

For ex.ample,

the tendency of the oitizens of Rome to commemorate everything draws the attention of the writer:

851!.!!·, p. 78 ..

86;p:>a,d.
87Ibid., P• 83.

"till this daie not

a. Romane (if he be a right Romane in deed) will kill a.
rat. but he will haue some re4:-sietred remembrance. • 88

T't1e physician, one of the most :frequently satirized.
types, appears in !he Unfortun~t.e ~.rav•lltr as a nU.eHer

muoh like Laza.rillo'e masters.

Jack ea.ya,

Mieerable is that mouse that liuee in a Phisitions
house, Tt;tal~a liuee not so hunger-starud in hell,
as shee ~tli S:ere. .Not the very cr1mus that fall from
his table, but $!~bar~ sweepes togetner, and of them
f the ashie p~ings of his bread,
mouldes vp a Manna.
he would make eonnerue of ohtppinge. 9
Some of the doctor's techniques are not only niggardly but
nauseating.

In ~P..• u;ntortwmte, frav•ller !iashe ha.a ma.de uee
of a number of' elements th.at appeared also in Jia.sari,;ll,o

-

de Tomeet

-

satire.; an episodic plot wi tb. first-person

narration} a wily protagonist who is a wanderer, a victim
of adversity, and t.o a limited extent a sen.ant.

88J;b1d., P• 135.
89 lbj.d., P• 178.
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THE FORTUIIBS MID MISFORTU~Ui:S OF Tiffi FAMOUS MOLL FLAJIDER5

Not until more than a oentury and a quarter after

Ma.she's The

U?1fo,rt~(,\te Trave~;b,er

did there appear in

England a work that oe.n be truly labeled a picaresque novel,

though there were many short worka belonging to the liters.tu.re
of roguery.

In view of this lapse ot time, .1 t can be

expected. that Daniel Defoe's Tb• Eo;g:tqn1s and

¥,:isf9f~tmes

ot tbe fyoua Ko:JJ. fl.anders ot 1722 will differ considera·oly
f:tom Na.she's work and. even more from Z£1er1l,4o

!! Torm•s•

A.a a matter of' tact, some wr1tera contend that Moll Flanders
does'.not even stem from the pioueeque line but .from the
&nglish criminal biographios.90

This may well be the

case, but the work does share certain elements with the

o:r'lgin.al Spanish. picaresque novel.
Ji1oi;l Flandi&ra • like 16~1:ril:IrJl

4!.

tte.raes and .*.he

Unfortunate Tr1veller, is the "episodic fictional autobiography of a 'roguish.' figure."9l

Watt points out that

"A.lthough there are some two hundred characters in Mgll
Flanders, no one of them kn.owe the heroine for more than
a fraction of her oa.reer.•92

Defoe has achieved a degree

40
of oomplexi ty ox· sophistioation in the atri.:tcture of the work,

however, by em.ploying a number of characters who reappear
at interva.ls in the work.

When Moll moves to Virgi:nia

with the husband wb.o is really her brother• she enl'3ounters
her mother, who is mentioned. at the beginning of the work

but whom M.oll has never really k:now.n.

The :tanoasterahire

rogue whom she ma.rries on a trip to the north and by whorn
she is promptly deserted ie much +ater thrown into the

sat~•

prison in whioh Moll is confined and ultimately goes with
her to Virginia..

At this time the protagonist again encounters

her brother and a child born of the i:ncestuo11s uni.on.

The

woman who oa.res for Moll during one of her a'WJ.:tward pregnancies

later helps school her in orime, dispose of goods she
steals, and asoemble tb.e goods necessary for transportation.
The woman making use of the alias of Moll F1anders
is of a low background comparable to that of Laza.rillo.
Her mother, a oonvioted thief 1 gives birth to I~~oll in

Newgate before undergoing transportation.

As th.a .father

ia never even mentioned., it seems qu1 te probable that the

girl is illegitimate.
with a group of

Mo11•s very early childhood ia spent

~derillg

gypsies, in contrast with the

years following her esoa:pe from them which a.re relatively

sheltered and comfortable.
Moll, like Laza.rillo, presents herself in the early
pages of her story as innocent and naive.

Sha describes her

innocent desire to be a gentlewoman, believing that "Being
a

gentlewoman~

to be able to work for myself, and

J
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enough to keep me without that terrible bugbear going to
serviae.• 93

Her naivete appears also in the account of

her sec1uotion by the older brother in the house where she

is employed.

When the young man takes advantage of the

family' a f'tbsenoe as well a.a ::'1oll' s naivete to tell her how

much he loves her and to beg her to :make him h.appy,. she says,
"! said little to him again, but easily discovered tha:t I

was a fool, and that I did not in the lea.at perceive what
he mea.nt." 94

Uer change in attitude appears when, in

ratroep@ot, she bewails her stupidity in failing to of.fer
more resistance to b.is adva.nt:ntulJ, a course which would b.ave

compelled the gentleman either to marry her or to settle
a maintenance upon her.

With such a background as Moll's, al.most the only
recourse she has is to earn he.r living in service, and

after the death of her guardian she does go into the service
of m. rich family.

She h.aa much better fortune than Laza.r1llo,

however, in the type of master, f'or the ;family is quite

wealthy a.nd treats the girl very well.

She is able to

benefit from the education of thf: da.ughter~3 of the family,

learning to speak French, da.nee, and sing.

However, it is

i.n this household th.at Moll loses her i:n.noee:noe, so perhaps

service is as disastrous for her as for the Spanish pioa.ro.
At any rate, the role of service in Moll Flatiders is mini:mal,

9'Dan1el Defoe, ~b.e Forfunes ~ Misfortunea ot
the .f'&mous Moll Flaaders_\t!leve a.ndt ,. ne EoJ.'.'tiona-Preiss ..

n;,,_

p.

a-:-

I

'

94Ibid., P• 16.

I

~
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for after her first niarriage she never again works as a

servant.
In Defoe's novel Moll moves from man to man much
as Lamarillo drifts from master to nut.Ster.

After her

seduction, she reluctantly marries the younger brother of
her seducer.

Upon her husband's death she marries a dra.per,

who abandona her after s.quandering th•ir money and. going

to jail for debt.

At this point Moll is clever enough to

arrange a marriage with a well-to-do man who takes her to
America.; here, however, i'<1oll realizes to her horror that
she is involved in an incestuous marriage to her own brother.
She returns to :E.'ngland, where she beoo:raes the mistress of

a generous and kindly man whose Wife is insane.

Abandoned

by him after a serious illness brings repentance !or his

iniquity, Moll marries again, only to learn that she bas
been deceived by a fortune hunter.

After giving birth to

the offspring of this brief alliance, Moll marries again,

this time to an honest olerk.

She has apparently engaged

in other liaisons a.long the way, for before 'this la.st
marriage she calls hersel:C, ttOne that has lain with thirteen

:men."95 When her clerk dies from the shook of losing a
large sum of money, li!loll J.au.nohes into a life of crime,

including prostitution, but sh.e never marries a.gain.

.At

the close of the novel she is reunited wttb. her highwayman
husband.

95lllii!•• P• l:.TV•
Cl'\

4J
The oiroumstancee involving Moll's movement
from man to man serve to indicate another similarity between
both are victims ot

her life and that of Lazarillo:

adverse circumstances.
Moll ie also a wanderer as Lazarillo had been.
In addition to her travels between England and Virginia•
$he does some wandering in England itself, sometimes merely
to aocompau1y husband or lover 1 ocoas1onally to hide a

troublesome pregnancy or to escape the scrutiny of the
authorities, once to seek lower living aosts, and at least
once to locate new fields for her crim.inal activities.

In another parallel to the Spantsh picaresque novel,
life's experiences educate Moll.

.As Lazarillo learns of

the lmport&nee of the W1 ts 111 making one's way, so

1.~oll

lea.ms th& t money is the principal item of aign.ifioance in
the male-female relationship.

She realizes this first

through the sister in the household where she is employed
Betty[Moll] wants but one thing, but she had as good
want everything, for the market ia against our sex just
now1 and if a you.ng woman have beauty, birth, breading,
wit, senee, manners, Inodeety, and all these to an
extreme, yet if she have not money, ene•s nobody, she

had as good want theG all :f'or nothing but money :now
reoommends a woman.9b

:Moll •s unfortunate experience with the older brother, who

ret'usee to ma:rry her because of the possibility of losing

his inheritance• disillusions her as to the extrinsic value

of love.

"So certainly doea interest banish a.11 manner of

affection, and so naturally do men give up honour and justice.

96 Ibid., P• 14.
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humm1i.ty, and even Christ1a.nity, to secure themselves." . .

BhG te.keo thiii 1En111on to hes.rt, and when the untimely d$ath

'
she aaya of' the flattering suitors who murround her, n1
had money in ~ pocket, &ld had nothine; to aay to ·ttJ.tlm.

!

had been tricked once by that oheat called love, b1.1t th.e
ganMJ was over; I was reealved. now to be married or nothi111;;,

and to be well married or not at a11.~9a
In addition to cM.l tivating ar1 a.tti tu.de of wuy

cynicism tows.rt\ men and r!IU'riiage, noll learns clever tr:Lcke:

to manipulate others, "to deoei ve the d•c"i Ycu·" " 99

Onoe

el'le makes use of such devices to bring about the marriage
o! a ycmng friend jilted by a saitor b&oau.•e she hs.e

inquired about his obaraoter and t.inancia.l ata..,.,.ding.
U~mally, however, ,!oll employs suoh tactios

benefit.

On one ocoa.aion ehe

rumors of her wealth

1a&kes

tar her own

use of others to apx·ead

while sbe in eeemin£~ jest calls herself'

poort thus, the man who niar.rtes her as a consequtM'lce of suoh

Wiles has no real basis for rep:roaah.1ng her.

Moll .111! lean

sorupulou.s when dealing vlitb her ex-lovera in order to
wrest an add1 tional £1:tty pound.a f.rom h.tm, she flatly lies
to b.1m, 8$fint~ that she n-&ads th.e mcney to join b.EU:" mother
in Virginia.

97191g., P• 45.
98

it.&d•t P• 47.

99,:)14.· f p. 61.
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Moll •s oa.reer in outrig.bt crime may a.lao be o,ompared

With La1arillo's thefts of food, though. there is a distinction that should be mA.de1

the boy•a maeters were

obligated to provide him with the food he neededt and when
they were too miserly to do ao, he felt himself justified in
ta.king what ttiey would not give.

thefts from anyone but his
upon occasion.

The pioa.ro never recounts

~Asters,

although he does beg

ltevertheless, bo·th Moll and ~Zarillo

engage in theft.

Instead of stealing food and dr:l.nkt Moll

appropriates goodst

linens, laces, a neoklaoe from a

little ob.ild, bundles left lying on the counters of shops or
cast aside by a thief in flight, rings from a window-sill,
a silver tankard :from a tavern.

Then her governess arranges

a "schoolmistress" to instruot Moll in the art$ of "shoplifting, stealing of shop-books a.nd pocket-books. and
taking off gold wa.tohes from the ladies• eides,"100 and
Moll sinks even deeper into ber life of orime.

Moll, like Lazarillo,
neeessi ty:

blru!~s

her evil life on

ttThe vtce oarne in always at the door of

necees ity, no t a t th
. e door

~ j .no11na~ion.
nlOl
. ~·

o~

Circurastances

frequently leave a very narrow margin between Moll and
poverty.

Upon the death of her guardian she finds herself

with "not so much as a lodging to go to, or a b:i.t ot bread
to eat .. .. iot After her draper husband flees to l'ra.noe, she
ioo~., P• 168.

l0llb14,. t l>• 105.
l02Ibid
p. 11.

-··
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again sees herself with "Tl.1at little I had left appa.rentl7
'vasted t which when it wa.a gone• I saw nothing but misery and
starving was be.fore

more auspicious,

uH3. ttlO'

r~foll

l~'Ven when her oircumsta.noes are

still worries and atruggles to save•

"knowing well enough that such things a.a these do ncrt always
continue. nl04

She reiterates her fear of poverty and ·!;he

pow•r this fear has to drive her into an.d cause her to con-

tinue in a life of

cr1m~.

In a.ddi t'ion to a. dread o:f poverty, however, :Moll

Flanders seems to be motivated also ·by a passion :for money•

a trait which leads Alter to label her na bourgeois picaroo:n." 105
Certainly M'.oll seems very early to feel the lu.re o:f gold•

and it seems to b.ave played a role even in her seduction.
along with her naivete and her love for the scoundrel.

The

lucre and the affection are int•rtwined in a.n interesting
way in the ta.le of her downfe.11.

Moll says,

11

! was more

confmmded with the money than I vma before With the love t

and began to be so elevated that I aoarae knew the grou.nd I

stood on,.,l06 and later, "As for th.e gold, I spent whole
hours in looking upon it; ! told the guineas over and over
a thousand times a daJ. ul07

"My eolour oame and wex1 t, at

the sight .of the purse and with the fire of his Iil"opos:al

103lb1d •• p. 52.
104~ •• P• 96.

l05Alter. p .• 35.
10 6neroe, P• 16.
107l'bid. t P• 18.
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together.nlOS

the lure of greater wealth ca,us•s Uoll to

forget her honest bank clerk and marry a sharper, and later
brings her to persist in her criminal oaree.r even when she
has acoumu.lated enough

exiets.

~;ooda

so that the neoet:1si ty no longer

.Alter says of Moll 1 "She views nearly all ber

activities as a means of making p:rofit,

One could hardly

find a clearer antithesis to the picaresque attitude toward
money, its signi:ticanoe, and its uses.•109
!rhis attitude is not so very different from Lazarillo•s

in his later days, however.

\Vb.•n th• picaro considers a

possible marriage between himself and. the servant of the
Archpriest. he ooneludes, ttOonsidering that from such a.
worthy person nothing oould oome but good and profit, I
accepted the arrangement •• uo

Later, when he is d.iatreased

by the evil tales circulating a'bout the eccleeia.stic and

Lazaro•s wife, the priest says, •If you are sensitive to
slanderous tongues. you will never get ahead • • • • Therefore 1 pay no heed to what people say, but fix your atten•
tion, rather, on what is of most importance to you-your

own. profit, I mea.n.ttlll There is not much difference
between L&zarillo •11ving in all prosperity and at the
height of my good fortune•ll2 on the bounty forthcoming
l081bid.., P• 21.

l09Alter, P• 47.

no:rea,

110

p.

a3.

111Ibid

.....-.......•

1121biS!•; P• 84.
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f'rom the lecherous Arohpriest, a.nd iaoll and her highwayman

living comfortably in 'lirginia an the proceeds of thei.r

individual lives of crime.
One major ele:rnent of the ;t;asarillo which is laoking
in r~od,l 1'lsd.er$ is sa.tire.

"Defoe eschewed humor. • 11'

A.a Ohandler puts it so

fl.a tly,

Nevertheliiu'1,m, tiioll does vimv

certain a.spe<Jts of society critically if not satirioally.
One institution of the ti:m.e which is 9ritic1 8 ed through.

the lips of Irr!oll•s mother i& Mewgate1

"~here

a.re more

thieves and rogues made by that one prison of llewgate than
by

all the clubs and societies of villains in the nation.ull4

Also, Moll refers more than once to the growing vice of the
age.

There were few men that a woman could trust, a.ud the

number of evil women in the world was att~sted to by the

thriving business of Moll's gowerness, who provided for the
lying-in of prostitutes.

Although 19.ll Flanders lacks the humorous view of
life so oha.racteristic of the piearo, the work does embody

a number of elements to be f ouna. in the ia1~r&llos

a

oharaoter of low background narrates her own life story•
which i.ncludes her role as a wanderer, a v1otim of a.dversi ty,

a naive student in the sob.ool of experience who le9.X'ns to
live by her wits.

11'ohandler, I, P• 6.
114Defoe, P• 70,.

In Deoemb•r of the year in which l4S'1i llander1 was

published• there appeared another work. of l>e.Xliel De:toe,under
~~t!t

JM

st

tne mpai ltll!Jl£Mbl•
.u4 atmortiM:U Mx•assa, sS. 1U ;t;rg;t.,z }\ono~1bi!

the impressive title of

Oolonel Ja1ue.

~l!J.ou

vu;J,mlz·o.Y.:61!

gqlsm•~

lU15·

'lb.is work is

in the same tradition as 14SA6 Fl;ld•il and. is remarkably
similar.

It also 1noludee elements similar to thoae of

Jdl.1!£~110

.u, Toma•

Al.though the protagonist Jaok is told by his nurse
tha:s he is the son o:r a gentlewoman and a wm of qualit7,

there ia a shadow aver bis birth, almost oertainly tha.t of
illeg1t1mac7.

The nurse b.ae been P&14 by Jack's father to

take the baby •off bis Randa, and deliver b.im and my Mother
from the Importunities tbat usuallJ' atten4 the Misfortune,
of having a Child to keep that should not be seen or heard

or.•115
In ad41tion to the adverse elroumatanoes of b.1s
birth, Jack is eubjeoted to further adversity at the age
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of ten when his nurse dies.

!!?he boy is left to sleep in the

warm a.shes of a. gla.sui-houae and to earn his living
er11U1da or engaging in petty thefts.

by running

At one point he

narrowly escapes ex:eoutic:m when he is confused with oue of

his more wicked oompa.nions.

to Virginia a.a .. a servant.

Later

is kidnapped and taken

h~

1'1rom this point. Jack cannot be

trul.y regarded as a pioaro, for his fortune grows rapidly.
Nevertheless• from time ·to time he ie a till beset by adverai ty.
He is .violently aasaul ted l;;y a beggar and left "wou.nd1Sd very

frtghttully in stn·eral Plaoea. • • • Among the rest my !Jose
was slit upwards• one of my Ears al.most cut off,

&l'.Hi

a great

Out with a Sword on the Side of the Forehead, al.so a. Stab

into the Body, tb.o' not daugeroua ...116

IP..u-i.ng a re lati vel1

brief m.ili tary care•r, he is twice taken :prisoner and o:noe
wounded.

In a. duel over his secor1d wife• he nearly kille a

marquis and has to flee thG country.

Jack's four marriages

are a source of coneiderable d.1ffioul ty for him:

his first

wife provets to be extravaga.r1t and promiscuous, the fidelity

of hie eeoond is also questionable, his third spouse beoomes
addicted to alcohol, and the fourth meets an untimely death.
In addi tio:n, a number of his children suocunfb to a:n epidemic

ot smallpox.

At one point Jack is in danger of arrest for

participating

1l'l

by

a rebellion, and he is frequently plagued

storm.a and pirates.
Jack's life also inoludee oonsidera.ble wandering.

In addi ti.on to his travels between England a.rid Virginia.,

ll6Ib·~
d
_=..,...,
p. 24.
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his military career takes him to I1:;aly.

Later he spends

time in Pfll'iS a.nd Flanders as well as in Spa.~ish holdings
in the New ·world.
Jack, like Laza.rillo, prfSJse.mts himself aa a naive

boy who hae to obtain his education .from life itself.

He

doesn't Ef'ten know what to do with. the first ooins that oome
to his hands.

Although. he very early engages in petty

thefts, he lacks sufficient moral trs.ining to be avm..re of
the evil he is doLng.

Even while supporting himself through

crime, he is sorupulously honest in certain contextst

he

performs conscientiously any errand assigned to him, and
he ia oareful not to destroy bills and papers that he cannot
rnake use of but to return them to their owners whenever
:postiri ble •
Jack's education, though it includes var'ious viiles

for ma.lring a living and the fn1bGti tu.tion of experience tor

naivete, involves an aspect that Lazarillo n.ever mentio:ns.
When Jack is past thirty, a. f'ortune hunter bag.ins to p1:i.rflue

him, and. the protagonist describes himsel.f at that time as

"a meer Boy in the Affair of I.ove.ull7

By the time he is

oontem.pl.a.ting 'h1a fourth marriage, however, a.11 he expects
is a woman who will be ki:nd to his children;. so far

!H3

anything elae is concerned, "Let her be Whore or honest
woman. said I, as she likes best.
muoh concern myself' about that."llS

ll7Ibid., II, P• 2.

-

ll8 Ibid., II, P• 74.

I am resolv'd I won•t
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J~;ven during his early criminal career, Ja.ck

reveal.3 a kind-hearted nature like J.a,arJ.rillo •a.

When

h•• in the company of other higbwayMn and footpads, robs
a eervant girl and a poor 18.dy • Jack ie tro1ibled by the
deed.

"!:~y HMrt was tull

ot the poor Woma:a•s Oaae at

Kentieh-~o.!Jl, and l reaolv'd if possible to find her out,

and give her Money.ull9 He weeps over his evil deed, a.eeks
out the woman, and :returns tne 11oney to her.

He a.1so treats

his strafing mvee with a dttgl"$& o:f ~na:eimity, ttough he
hae earl1er contemplated murdering tb.«h

After divoro1:ng

hie tint wife for her promiscuity, be ie etill Willing to

take h•r bsolt if she will agree to mentt b.er ways.

Similarly,

he continues to support his second wife ~ntil she elopee
with the marqu1a.
Another elemen1i of eimilari ty between OJ?l~nel :Zno,k
and 1M1£i~P. de :i;,£,mll lies in the episodic plat and

the f1.r1rt-person narration employed in both.

i ltho~Jh

Jack's tutor and servant aootmtpanies him tt:i.roueh rauoh of

the .first "lolume and all of the second, he is e. relativ-ely
minor character.

The tinl.y other oharaoter who reappears

is Jack's first wite1 after a life of oriu, she ie

transported to Virginia., where she beeomes J a.ck• e houee-

keeper.

When be learns her identity, t.be two ar·e reconciled

and remarry.
Defoe's qglgne,l J,uk, like h1a other novels, lacks
n'ttre 9 but it does snare with tne ~,irl,;\2 an cpieodic
119~., I, P• 79.

r
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plot, first-person narration, and a good-hearted, naive

character of low background who wand.ere throUgh the world,
enoountering adversity, and living by his wits before

settling into respectability.

VII
ROXANA, OR THE FORTUIJATE MISTRESS
.Another of Defoe•a novels, RoD;,W!;, or Tb,e fortunate
Mistress, published in 1724, rnerits attention at this point,

although it bears considerably leas resemblance to Laz&rillo

de Tomes than does I& Fland•£!•
Like the Ie!f4!:1llp, the English novel again makes
use of first-person narration and a plot which consists of
a loosely-conneoted series of episodes.

b

in !~o;Ll, Flanders,

however, there are other unifying elements in addition to
the protagonist.
once.

Most of the eharaoters reappear at least

Roxana's .first husband a.p~ea.rs at intervals and cauaes

her considerable worry.

The children of the marriage figure

toward the end of the work; as do the Dutob. merchant and
the rieh prince whose mistress Roxana has been earlier.

Moreover, Roxana has as her companion throughout almost all

of the work her inaid Amy.

Nevertheless, the plot of !_OX§!)~

must be regarded as distinctly infflrior to those of Mo,11
fland$rs and ~'°a.r.1}.lq

!!

TormeEi, :for it breaks off so

abruptly as to be ludicrous.
Rg~,

like IQ),l F!Md•J:St is completely laoking

in satire and al.most completely in social criticism.

The

only i.nsti tu.t1on upon which Roxana casts a ori tioal eye is

marriage.

As a result of her first unfortunate experience
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in that area, she says,
I had had such bad luok with my first husband, I hated
the thoughts of it. I found that a. wife is treated
with indift'erenoe, a mistress "vvi th a. strong pass ton;
a wife is looked upon as but an upper servant, a mistress
is a. sovereign; a wife must give up all she has, have
every reserve she makes for herself be thought hard of,
and he upbraided w1 th her very pin-money, wb.ereas a
mistress makes the saying true, that what a man has is
hers, and what she has is her oWllf the wife bears a
thousand insults and is forced to sit still and bear
it or part and be undone, a mistress il.ltulted helps
herself i1nmediately and takes another.l.20
Roxana also ooniments adversely upon the oity of
Rome.

She dislikes tne swarms o:f' eoolesiastios and the

quarrelsome servants that throng tt1e ei ty.

In spite of the differences between Roxana and

IAzarill'?t there are certain noteworthy similarities between
the lives of the two protagonists.

Although the English-

woman comes of a •ell•to-do background, she finds herself
in yo1mg womanhood a vtctim of adversity.

In a marriage

arranged by her parents, Roxana becomes the wife of a
:foolish brewer, "a weak, empty-headed, 1mta.ught creature," 121
who mishandles his funds.

When Roxana's parents die,

they leave her inheritanott in the hands of her brother
because of their distruet

or

the incompetent husband.

Su.baeq_uently, the brother fails in business, losing not
only his own money but also Roxana's.

Eventuall.y Romna's

hueb&nd exhausts their resouroes and abandons her.

i

1
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It is at thie point that Roxana momentarily reveals
a trace of naivete.

When her landlord begins to shower

h~r with kindnesses, Roxana continues to insist to Airt::J

that hia actions proceed from the goodness of his heart.

Her in.nooenoe doesn't last long, lwwever; the man's intentions

become quite clear, and Roxana makes her d.eoialoni

"The

kindness and good humour of the man and the dread of my own
oiroumsta.ncea concurred to bring me to the point, a..~d I
even resolved, before he asked, to giv• up my virtue to
him whenever he should put it to the question." 122
At this juncture it is perhaps possible to justify
Roxana•s deeds on the basis of necessity• as was done for
Lar;arillo and l!oll !'landers.

Roxana• a situation seems in-

deed desperate as she describes it:

They saw me in rags and dirt, who was but a little
before riding in m.y eoaohJ thin,.~ and looking almost
like one starved, who was before fat and beautiful.
The house, that was before handsomely furni$hed with
pictures and ornaments, cabinets, pier-glassea, and
everything suitable, was now etripped and :naked, most
of tbe goods having been seized by the landlord for
rent or sold to buy necessaries. In a word, all was
misery and distress, the face of ruin was everywhere
to be seen; we had eaten up almost everything, and
little rema1ned 1 unless, like one of the pitiful
women of Je:r\l,aiem, I should eat up my very children
themselves.id!}
Roxana's pitiable eituation is then the reason for her
downfall•

"Poverty was my snare, dreadftU. povertytnl24

l22lbid., p. 42.

-

12'Ib1d., P• 20.
124101.d. t P• 41.

_J
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However, after the d.ea.th of her jeweler landlord, Roxana is

left in comfortable oircumstaneea but nevertheless enters
into an illicit relationship• this time with a prince.

The

pattern of illicit relationship oombined with growing wealth
continues almost to the end of the book; it 1& only in
the concluding paragraph of the work that Roxnna is a.gain
brought low by a ttdreadful course of calami tiet:h, "125

It Will be apparent from the preceding remarks

that Roxana, like :Moll Pl.anders, moves from man to man
as Laaarillo does from master to master.

Aft.er her rmtortu.11a te

marriage to the brewer, Roxana enters into a series of
liaisons:

with a jeweler who is murdered, with a rich

prince Who ultimately repents t1is licentious life, very

briefly wi tb the Dutch merohar.rt, with the k:ing ot Ent:tland,
and with a rich lord.

Finally she marries ttte Dutchman.

In the course ot these affairs, Roxana does a
substantial amount of traveling.

¥Ii tn the jeweler she

visits Franoe, her birthplace, and with her prinoe she
;journeys to Italy and baelt to Paris.

The persecutions of

an avaricious Jew force her to flee to Rotterdam, and from
there she oontin1un1 to England, wb.ere she resides until, as

the wife of the Dutchman, she returns to the Continent.

There are numerous IJ1gn1:fioant ditf ere:nces between

Iasariilo de Tomes and R2M!lf! which sbould not be overlooked a Roxana's lack of human warmth, the abeenoe of numor
125,lbi.d., P• 318.

l'

l

!

in the ?rorkt the relatively tninor role of

:tlt:H:Jfl8Si ty

a.e a

motivating foroe, and perhaps most of all the fact that
Roxana never r•ally 11ves b;r her wits.

Her

loVtU"B

inev•

1tably oome in search of her and lavish gift& upon her;
she merel.1 has to take care not to be defrauded.

neverthe-

lesa, the two novel.a aha.re tbe elemex1ts of ti.rat-person
narration, basioal.11 episodic plot, ant\ a ob.ara.cter wb.o
enoountera advere1 ty and wanders geograptr.i.callY as well as
.tram

man to man.

VIII

THE fIIS?ORY 01 THE ADVEMTURES OF JOSEPH AllDREWS

A.ND HIS 1RIEND HB.. .A.BlUHAM ADAMS

Although Riehardson•e

l!m•¥-

made uee of a. servant

girl as heroine and subjected her to a oertain kind of
abuee at the hands ot her master• thtu•e seems to be 11 ttle

else in the work that •v1dences &nJ' kind of kinship with the
picaresque novel.

Perr1 seems to be correct in asserting•

"!he picaresque novel, it need soaroel7 be said., had no
influence on Ricb.ardacm.•126

In the novel.a of Henry

Fielding, however, "the adventuroue pioareaque stories have

bol:"ne fruit.•127 !be first of these works to be considered
ia

~ht

Hiato:a:

J2.t lb!

Frie;d 1£..=, ;\bFJ\!}M

6dvsntU;r1e

AUi••

Jlf. J 21e2n Aa4£8\'f& .!!14 la!

wb.1oh first appeared in 1742.

!hie novel was perhaps in.f'luenced more b3 Cervantes• Don
iqigj• than by the earlier

'4H£&.Ji•2 .U 2:2£1.U!, but

there are certain parallels whiab oan be,ctrawn between it
and the earlier novel also.

Joseph Andrews se•me to sha.J!'e with Laasarillo a
baoltgrou:nd in the lower olaseea, and until tb.a surprising

revelation at the very end of the novel that be ia the
eon of a gentleman, Joeeph perceives the world from the

L
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point of view of & servant, conducts himself as a member

of the lower class, and is treated aa such by all he
encounters.
A.a the story opens, Joseph ia a. foot.man in the

household. of Lady Booby.

Unlike La.iaaril.lo, hov1ever, he

does not acquire further employers as the tale develops.
As a servant Joseph ia the victim of -..u1fair treatment by his mistress• though this oarmot qui to be equated
wt th the blows a..nd hunger Laza.rillo had to endure fro1u his

masters.

Joseph's dismissal because of his ohaste rejeotion

of Lady Booby•s advanoee thrusts him into the world in a
state not radically different from that of Laea.rillo.

Joseph has little money and only borrowed clothing and must
rely on the ohari ty of those he :meets along the way.

Moreover, his subsequent wanderings with the Parson and
Janny are similar to those of Laza:rillo.

Probably because o:f Joeeph 1 s greater age and

strengtb. 1 he eeldom. serves a.a th$ passive recipient of a
beating a.s Lasarillo does.

The Engl.ishman ia involved in

a number of battles but usually emerges vtotorious, a.nd
never hopelessly defeated.

In the episode with the high-

wayman, however, Joseph is outnumbered and administered
such a severe beating that the bandits leave him for dead.
In this incident there is considerable physical similarity
between the plight of Joseph and that of Lazarillo, both
tn the brutality of the beatings they receive and in the
indifference with whiob. their plight is viewed by others.

6l
There is an ethical difference, however, between I..1azarillo •s

beating as punishment for his thefts and Joseph's cudgeling
at the hands of highwaymen.
:Pb.ere are a great many pranks aimed at l'arso:n Adams,

wbom. Gosse regards as "really the hero of the novel, the
somewhat insipid loves of Joseph and E'a..n.ny forming little

.more than an excuse for the journeys of Parson Adams."1 28
The little clergyman is dowsed at frequent intervals:

by

hog• s blood at the hands of the landlady of an in:n, vri th

soup by the poet at the squire•s house, in a tub of wa.tet>
as pa.rt of an elaborate pra.otioal joke played by the same
squire, and later with the contents of a chamber pot in a
battle with the squire and his followers at another inn.

In a.dd.i tton to theae ablution&, th.e parson tinds h.imsel:f'
nou..11dering in the mire of a pig stye' attacked by dogs'
and frequently e,ngaged i:n battles :from which he emerges

with battered body and tattered clothing.
co.needed that

l~ielding

It must be

was probably more direotly inspired

in suah adventures by the miaadvt1ntures o:f Do.n Quixote

in his ramblings.

Nevertheless, suoh episodes a.re also

reminiscent of the mishapis o:r I..ia.zarillo.
Al thou{~h there are parallels beirReen the in.cidents

or

the two works, it muat be recognized that there is

erubstantial difference between their main characters.

At

the beginning of Fielding's novel, Joseph may be regarded

I

j

l
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as somewhat naive in his conduct toward Lady Booby, but
he never undergoes what .Alter calls the deniaisernent or
'*wieing-up."1 29 The same can be said of Adams; neither
Joseph nor the parson eYer learns the t&obntque of compromise With the world that is the key to Laza.rillo's

survival.
Like l@3arillo !.!, Tomes, Fielding's novel is rich
in humor a.nd satire.

In faet, Oha.ndle.r 0011tende that

"It was through. Fielding that satirEt entered the :;,.mglish

romance of roguery, which before his day had been peculiarly
devoid of it."1
Fielding states in the preta.oe of this

'°

work his intention to portray the affectation th.at proceeds
from vanity and hypocrisy, and the novel is rife with
these.

Mrs. Slipslop, in an attempt at elega.:noe of lan-

guage, reveals her ignorance.

Both she and Lady Booby

endeavor to hide their unbecoming passion for Joseph a.nd
their frustration at hie repulses behind a screen of
critical comments abo11t him and the yolll'lg woman he loves.
The writer devotes considerable space to satirising
attempts to conceal or rationalize a la.ck of charity.
Peter Pounce, the miser, argues against oba.rity on the
grounds that
the distresses of mankind are n1ostly imaginary,
and 1 t wol1ld be rather folly than goodness to relieve
them. • • • How can any m.an complain of hunger • • •
in a country where such excellent salads are to be

129Alter, p.

,l.

l30chandler, p. 78.

~the:red in

or oi' thirnt, wh~re
every rt ver ~nd. stream p:roduco e1..lat1 delioioue l)Ot&alnt:>irt cvfU"1

:t·t~~l<'Vi~

ttons? M:td a.1 tor cold !llUl n~.~Ju~dneas, th.ey are oviU
introduced by luxury and ~1st~. A m.-Jln mt:u.1"11.lly

wan ta cl.otb.ea no more th&:n a horse or aey other
and there are whole lr•tionfl wo go \rt th.out the!!tl•
Parson Trulliber takes riuoh tb.$

&&t<IO

know m-ua.t ona.ri ty 1&, better thafl to
Hie Wii'e adda, "?Asi4ee, if we
rate

01.;li~ea

· r-1.J

posi ti.on, or;; in~~• ~·1

~[;1 ve

to Vll.!J;'tll''onrua. "1)2

\'let'~ 1noltned1

u• to !Ji.Ve so much ah.a.ri tJt • n1' '

thti

A

·~

£~exltl•n.a"l'l

fr0<m th• came area •••~• to be aftlioted with a fjiatl.v
atti tuchJI though \1$ i• lavtab. with bis offers o:!' k;tmnieos,

h~ &lwa1s r•l1«1ber• ao~e diffioul'\1 wnieh maltes tbe

deed

1~npoeai. bl•• n.ellictanoe to do goc4 ap-pears ~in when a
$'tage-ooaab oomful i1pon J oeeph lying battered, &Ild mkt'tti 1n

a cU:tch.

One gentle?!&n warrta 'ta flee im;'.!iet:ttately to $V01.4

being robhedJ a lady objects to br1ngin£; Joattph into th&
coach because of his state or i.u1d:refl8J tb._e

that sotneone will have to Pa:f the ta.ro.
wcm.l<i. probably ha•• beet·i left

coach~! i;neiate

!'he m"lSfJNbl.e man

lyi.i~; there

if a lawyer had

not metit1oned the matter of legal liab:1l.tt1 in

tne

event bi

Joseph's d.nth or the possibility of a lawauit again.et the
It 1e no wonder th.at Jos&ph

pas•eng;er• should he

11Ylh>

r-kll upon •so

1.net..noee of chui tt amang !l1!Ulk1n<i, .1'4

f:EIW

1'4,tp19,• t P•
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muoh as Lasarillo comments, ttch.arity had there ta.ken flight
to heaven. 0 135
The law reoei ves a share of satire

A.ndr•ws.

i11

J oseP,h

When the central characters arl!:I haled before

the court as robbers, the justice is revealed as an ignorant
person who doesn•t reoogni~e the name of Aesohuylua.
Lawyer Scout ie all too ready to twist the law to please
lady Booby and acrtually has Joseph and F8.!U11 brought i:nto

court for cutting a hazel twig and walking on the grass.
For this the justice orders them to Bridewell for a month
and is contemplating having them stripped and whipped: wh~n
Lord Booby arrives to vouch for them.
In M.tzarillo !!. Tomes the protagonist marvels at
"How many there must be in the world who flee from others-....
simply because they cannot see themaelves1n 1 36 Even good
Parson A.dams is able to see ir1 others :faults that he cannot
deteot in himself.

He reproves Joseph for his bitter

lamentations over the apparent loss or Fanny but defends
his own passionate bewailing the loss of a. eon.

Likewise,

he takes 1reat pride in a partioularly good sermon he has
prepared on the topic of vanity.

A.nother human :failing

presented humorously in the parson is pedantry.
Al though Fielding does not malte use o! the firs:t-

person narrative to.rm in any of his novels to be discussed
l'Jt.C\

"""Flores• p. 54.

136 Ibid., p. 28.
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here, he does employ the patte1~1 of a loosely connected
series of episodes as the structure of his work.

There is

considerable interweaving, however, of even minor characters.
II.embers of the Booby household figure primarily at the

beginning and at the end of the work, almost ae a frame for
the wanderings of the trio of ma.in aharaoters.

The peddler

Who charitably pays the charges at one of the inns along
the way reappears at the close of the work to disclose the
fact that Fanny is a.otually Pamela's sister..

1'he os"t;eneible

d i~ression in the form of the life story of }Ar. Wilson
ultimately re?eala Joseph•• true pa.re:n"tage ...
In spite of the fact that Fielding's central
characters could not conceivably be rega:"d.ed ae piaaros,
he bas made use of many of the It1zari,~l,o elements t

a boy

of evidently humble background, a servant, becomes a
wanderer and a victim ot adversity in a relatively looaelyorganized plot full of slapstick humor and satire.

. i

l
l

i;

IX

l

THE HISTORY OF THE
0~1 1.l:Hl'. LA.TE
MR .. JOMA'l!HA1'~ \~LLD :1.'Jrl'~ {}REAT

'j

•,

Chandler augges·ts that Fielding•s novel !h~ Histor:t

,il. ~ !4.!.!, o!' ~ late ~ ~.9.Pathan Wild .!tl2, Great, which
was published in 1742, may have aotua.lly been written earlier
than ![~se;eh A.ndrews.

This is a pL'1usible theory j for ·the

novel has little .in common with either Jos~eh Andrews or
1#~ meri.ts only brief' mention here, for while

Tom Jones.

i·t tails ll'ti thin tb.e provinoe of rogue li terB:ture, it
has 11 ttle to do with the picaresque :novel developed
by

the a.no:r1yruous author of the Lazai·illo !!, Tormea.

As in Ll\zarillo, elements of satire oa.n be foUL~d
in Jonathan Wild, whioh Alter terms "a qua.si-picareaque
novel, " 1 ' 7 a.nd which in its entirety ls i:nten.ded to satirize

the assumption of a necessary connection between greatness
and goodness.

In the marriage of Wild and Miss Snap.

Fieldir1g offers a. satirioal portrayal of matrimony.

He

says, for example, that the heneym.oon is •the only moon,
indeed, in which it is fash:icnable or customary for the
married parties to have any correspondence with ea.ct.. other. "1 38
137ilter 11 P• 26.

138Henr7 Fielding, The Works 2.! Henry Fieldi1F,
Bigelow, Brown anilCo•apa:ny,

Vol. V1 J ojat!1JiUl Wild (llewTork:
Ino. 9 :n.
i P• licr:-

a.

.1

·1
I

LI

I

L
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In this union Wild shares Lazaro's fate ae cuckold but .never
develops the philosophical attitude of the piea.ro toward
his shame.
Jon§than Wild laoka the use of first-person narration employed in the Lazarillo, bu·t the plot of the English
novel, like that of the Spanish, is episodic,. oorrsisting

primarily of a series of Wild's criminal exploits.

It differs

from the Spanish work, however, in its continuity of even
the minor characters.

Jonathan and his gang of thieves

direct their schemes repeatedly at th.e same victims, notably
Heartfree and Oount IaRuee, or at eaob. other.
There are superficial similarities between the
characters of Jonathan Wild and la.ga.rillo de Tormes.
background, like Lazarillo's, is low.

Jonathan•s

It includes a long

line of pickpockets, a tur:nooat, and a number of inhabi ta.nts

of !Tewgate.
J o.na than early exhibits propena1ti es in keeping

with his lineage.

Even as a boy he organizes his school-

mates to commit thefts, retains the major share of the
booty for himself, and betrays anyone who doesn't cooperate.
Such wiliness, greed, and treachery, apparently engaged
in more ae a sport than from necessity, form the pattern
for Wild's entire life and eventually lead him to Newgate
and the gallows.
On only one occasion does Wild evince the slightest

sign of compassion:

he moxnenta.rily regrets hie respo:nsihi.li ty

in th.e impending exeoutio11 of Heartfree..

He quickly
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recovers from this lapse into pity, however, and in the rest
of the novel he is shown to be a thoroughgoing villain,
motivtited by malice and greed• a.nd u.ntouohed by feelings

of friendship or loyalty.

Wild is such a thorough-going

rogue that on his way to the gallows he even picks the
pocket of the parson.
Jonathan Wild has in common with :;szarillQ ~.! Tormee
only an episodic plot, satire, and a superficial similarity
in the catalogue of roguish activities.

t
x

T:HE HISTORY OF TOM JONES, A 10UMDLIMG

In Fielding's 'the Hie;torx £?!. Tom Jones,

A ;roundlig&

(1749) there appear a number of resemblances to the

Lasarillo. although Muir's classification of the work as
a picaresque novel has been subject to much debs.te. 139

AS the reader ie first introduced to Tom, there
would appear to be a strong parallel between this Engliah
protagonist and the Spanish p1caro.

Tom Jones ia ·believed

to be the illegi tima.te offspring o! Jenny Jones, a aerva:nt

girl. and :Benjamin Partridge, the local schoolmaster.

In

this light, it is universally agreed that '.fom "was certainly
born to be hanged."140

I:n the denouement, however, Jones

is found to be of considerably leas humble parentage.
His real father was a university-educated son of a clergyman, and his mother was the sister of Squire Allworthy
himself.

In this light, though Tom is still illegi tima:te,

he becomes quite acceptable to respectable society,

especially since he will inherit Squtre Allworthy's estate.

l39Edwin Muir, "Novels of Action and Character,"
A.~roaches to the llovel, ed. Robert Scholes (Sar1 Franeiscos
can<ller !lub!ishing dompa.ny 1 1961), P• 183.
l40Henry Fielding, The History of Tom Jones, A
Joundliag {"The Modern Library;• Mew !'ori:--iiandom liouse,
!9~0)' p. 77.
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To~ shares Lazarillo's rate as the vietim of
adversity.

He suffers severe beatings at the hands of Square

and Thwaaku.m and like Lazarillo wreaks some vengea:aoe upon

them as he defends Molly Sea.grim-vengeance which 'is nevertheless unpremeditated by Tom.

Cast out of the house by

Squire .A.llworthy as the result of Blifil•s distortions of
the truth• Tom is adrift in the world eomewhat aa Lazarillo
was.

"tTones, no more than Adam. had a:ny man to whom he

might resort for comfort or a.ssistance.tt 141

The considerable

sum of five hundred pounds which Allworthy has gtven the
boy ts promptly lost by Tom and found by Black George.

Tom suffers phyaiaal asnaul t upon 1.1.ua,-eral. oo~a.sions

following hie expulsion.

He is struck over the head with

a bottle by Ensign Northerton and injured severely.

The

le.ndlady of one of the inns he patronizes attacks him with

a broom to prevent him from entering with the disheveled
Mrs. )'faters.

!i1r. Fitmpatrick attacks him with a sword,

though Tom emerges from this battle intact.
twice runs afoul of the law:

The protagonist

once when Squire Wester11

has him prosecuted for stealing Sophia's muff and onee
when Tom has apparently murdered Ji,~.r. Fi tzpatr.iek.

It should be oonoeded here that Tom is never, or

at lea.st very seldom, in the desperate straits of I.sazarillo.
Tom is given money at various times, first by Allworthy,
then by Sophia, and finally by Lady Bell.aaton.

141 Ibid.~ P• 270.

-

On his
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journey he has :Partridge to aeoom:paJ.1y him an.d occasionally

to furnish him with funds.

On two occasions 'Fieldinf;

mentions long intervale Tom has passed without eating, but
the reason ts not the lAolt of food but Tom's preooc:upa.tion

with thoughts

o:f

Sophia.

Tom nearly alwa.ya h.as at least

one friend who sympathises with him and who works to
extricate him from the current difficulty.

In a number of instances, Tom indulges in behavior
which could be classified as roguish, though these misdeeds

usual.ly benefit others rather than ?om.

He steals apples

and a duck, which he promptly gives to .Allworthy's gamekeeper.

Likewise, Tom and Blaok George ocoa.si o:rially engage

in poaching on a neighbor's land.

Other behavior of Tom

which is not precisely like that of 14$.Z&rillo but which
nevertheless brings social disapproval upon him ineludem
his drinking to exoes•• quarreling and fighting, and taking

money f'rom Lady Bellaston.

The latter aot is in many

respects mor$ similar to Lazarillo's conduct than any
other of Tom's aots.
While Tom never really lives by hie wits as
Lasarillo is forced to do, he ia like the Spanish picaro
in the generosity o:! spirit whioh he displays.
thta appears but once, in Tom repeatedly.

In La.zarillo

IH.aok (feorge

and his family profit from this trait of the herot

Tom

sells his 1Ji ble, horse, some of his clothing, and other

items to raise money for the gamekeeper's family; he
endures

~

severe hiding
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in the crime of poaching; he runs tnrougn the rain to tell

the family he has persuaded Allworthy to provide for them.
After the escape ot Ensign liorth.erton, Tom prevails upon
the military authorities not to punish the soldier on rruard

at the ti.me o:f the escape.

He offers all the money

tur~ has

to aid an impoverished relative of M;rs. Miller, and declines
to reveal the :tact that the 1~an nas previously attempted.
Furthermore, he persuades Mr. Nightingale to

to rob Tom.

marry Na.nay Miller rather th.an to abandon her in her
pregnaney.

~~m•s baste goodness exceeds that or Laza.rillo

by reaeb.U}g even to nobil1'ty.

money at

&

Although he finds Sophia's

time when h.e could well use the sum, he sta.1..mohly

refUses to make use of it, keeping it instead until he can
return 1 t to he:t•.

He also displays an extreme degree o:f

magnanimity in hie treatment o:f J3lif1l, the villa.in initially
responsible for most ot the adversities which Tom ha.a
confronted.

Lazarillo, who could wreak brutal. revenge

upon his blind master, would seem incapable of euoh
sustained generosity.
Tom and Iasarillo are similar in being wanderers.
After being sent away by Squire .Ulworthy, Tom decides
that with his lack ot training and of funds the best course
open to him is to go to sea.

A large portion of the action

of the novel takes place between Someraetshire and London
as most of the major characters we~nd tne.ir way from inn
to inn.

"
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In its wealth o:f' humor and satire

a great deal in common with Ifl\;ar;LlJ;o

A!

lam Jose•
Torm11.

has

The

writers of both works see the weaknesses of their eociety
and use the techniques of satire to emphasize the flaws
they perceive.
u

Fielding does not paint so grim a picture

the leWilJig pr•sents, but be does reveal hypoorisy

and atfeotation almost everywheret

1n the sister of

Squire illworthy,, in the ped-.gogues Square and '.l:hwaakum,

in the Blifil brothers and the captain's son, in a. multitude ot servants.
In a number of passages, Fielding satirizes wonen

who give the appearance of virtue Without possessing the

reality_.

Such hfpooriay appears when Miss Bridget eaves-

drops at Squire A.llworthy•s door a.nd then reproves her ma.id
for being curious.

Mrs. Deborah,. like Sl1pslop in

J9se:e~

Andrews, sounds out the feeling• of her mistress and then
aays what she knows will please the lady.
It is not merely the female characters whose

hypocrisy is revealed, however.

Square, who "held human

nature to be the perfection ot all virtue, and that vice
was a deviation from our nature, in the same manner as
deformity of body is, n142 ia found crouched in J.!olly

Seagrim•s closet.

Thwackum, whose favorite phrase is

"the divine power of grace,tt loves rtotb.1ng better tha.r.I.
beating Tom.

Both these men, who spend much time discussing

l42Ib·1
........,...,ia..... , P• 8'1.,,.
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goodneH and virtue, are guided nol·,1si>'"l:r by self-interest.

In a. ma:n..ner :reminiscent of J?arson Adwn•' in i;,os.eph :\1}4:r:evts t
Sqm1re, while

speakin.~

of broke:n 'bones and pain being

bene~tb. the oons1derf.lttion of a wise man., reacts in co:n:tixta·ti.on of this very point:

the midst of tile

disoours.t~

when he lrl tes b.io ton.gue in

it l'lcrea.ted much emotion in

llim, and caused him to mutter an oath or t;wo.•143

In thi& work as in nm.ny others of the time, the
physician reoe1V$S hie share of satire.

\lib.en Captain

Bl1fil falla fatally 111, the two ph1sicia.ns oalled in
devote their time to bickering over the cauee of the
attack inst•&d of tr71:ng to rfllvive the patient.

'N1e

doctor Who cares tor Jones after th.e a:ttaok by northerton
diaco11rsea learnedly u.pon various 9.tlpeots of m.ediaine

but repeatedly alters nis preaer1pt1on !or the pati«nt

accordiag to suggestions o!f •red

inn.

The inn• and ovm~rs them5~lV$$ also appear in

Fielding• s satil"C"h

I(epe3tedly th.e t1·ea:tment '.fom rocei vee

in these places varies aependi.ng: upon the 1mpreo1Jtons the

Uinkeepers have of the sta.tu.8 of the youth.
him for a vl\ga.bond 1 they tr; to keep

h111!

If they take

from their doort

if he is reported to be a relative of a rioh. oountry flqu.1re,
bQ is given a hearty welcHlnEt.

abou:t the ru.le~ o:f the ·trade l

:1•urtriar, '.1!'1eldin1r.

gencrali~~ea
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Th@ f.i.rst is, 1:f tne;r

h~~;\te an~rth

good i:n their

h.onse (which indeed very seldom happens) to produce
it onl.1 to persona who travel with grea.t equip~es.
Secondly, 'to onarge the name i'or th~ very wor1Jt
provt.oione, as if' they wex·e the best. Andt JJ:lltrtly ~
If any of their guests call but tor li'ttle, to make
them pay a double pri<u~. ror •verythillt1 they have; ~Q
that the amount by the nead may be much the same.144
li'ield int-r.•s novel is

as rife with satire aa the

anonrmous lt!satl-JclQt and there is, 1uoreover, a su.perfi.oial
reseviblanoe oottcen the plots of

ttl~

t\'fo in the apz.1e..rentl.y

accidental wandering f'rom place to place and from eptsode
to epieodEh

nu.t 11·ielding•a work differs from the !ti•Willi.

in itts organisation and handling of incident almost as
mu.ch as 1 t does 1.n

l•1~rt:h. Coleridge ie aa.14 to have

ranked fi,OJ!'! i1. oaei 1.n 1:ngenu i ty With 9.,e4iJ?U,!.

R;~

Md

~he

!,l,chem11!11 &nd a number of cri tice have devoted oOlleidera.ble
attention to the intricate pattern of the book.

l\:u.st:tn

Dobson, for example• has said:
The incidents wh.ioh, in cerva.rrtea, simply smiceed. each
other ltke scenes in a. panorama• are, in ~SS.~.
011es,
but parts of an organised and cu•ef"Jll.f arririiid.
p:rogresston tomrde a foreseen conclusion. .~.ra the
heroes cross and re...o.roB.s •&Oh other's tracks, there is
scarcely an epi*>O<le wxio.h dof.llS not &id in tlU~ !:lOVing
forward or the story. 4'
.19Jl Jonell gives frequent ertdeno• of JlieldiI:!i~ •s

skill in weaving eetnain;; triflea like the bi.rd, tne horse•

and the muff' ixrto hi• tale and
then'h

way.

m~king

sigtlificai1t use of

'i'iloreover 1 he u.aes h1s cha.raoters in

muon

the ea.me

The seHmingly great number of oha.ra.aters a,ppea:rin1~~
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in the vit0rk is somewhat decept1 ve, .for some oh1i.traoters

appear under more than one name or at times anonymously,
and the denouem@t of the work reveal.a an extremely eonplex

intertwining of ohara.ote:ra and events in a plot '*tioh has
rightly been called noomplfllX and

int~enio\.Uia .. *'l46

While the plot form employed 1n ,tgm ~pn.!££! is no
louger the awne as that 1n the lfla£iJ.l~, there are a

number of eif~ifioa.'tlt stm:J.leri ti.es 'between the works t

a

hoy of apparent low baokgrou.nd, a nn<iere.r t a vtctim of

adversity, a f$ood-natured individual, as the central fie:u.re

tn a novel full of satirG.

Xl

1?Hl& AllVl;NTlJHJ~Z GF

It h.a.• been said that "Amo:rtg ti1e promi:n~:nt
eighteenth-ce:ntu.ry n.::Jvelists of Ent~land, 1 t vnis '.i:obias
Smollett who most 1ntentir.1nall.Y and expl1oi tl.y sou{sh't to
place his x1a:rrative in the continental tHdi tion o:f the

picaresque novel. nl41

In TJl,1' AiX!!lPJD! ,2' ~9§.er,ick H,a.n~l9Jl

(1748) Smollett us•d teSage•s

.fU1 .Pl!!

as hie model. a

chotce whi.oh would augg~HrJt that there shoulti be rn.uneroue

e1milari ties bet'ftee:n the work and &1w:1ll,o,

SJ>.

r~ormea.

Some of these eim11ar1t1es appe-a.r imm•diately in nm:ollett•s

pi~of'atory deecri.pt1on of the a.1111 of the work a "I have
attempted to repreaent modest merit stru&gling with •very
di!fiou.lty to which a !riendlees orphan is exposed, f'rot11

hi• own want of experience, ae well a.a from the self1&bnees,
e.nvy, mal.1C$, and base in41f'!erenoe of taankind• ul48

Roderick• e grandfather is t•a gem tle:maJ1 ot cona id er.able .fort1,,;,ne and influence t «149 whoae diapleE~eui:e

his father incurs by ma.rryi:ng a. poor relative serving
as housekeeper.

AD a result of the death of hie 11other

147Alter. 'P• 59 •
... l48 Tob1~s Smollett, ~o,derigk !i.S..:nd.91 (I"ondan1
J. J''l• .i)ent and t>ODS Ltd., 19?!) > P• 5.
149.....
~
~
.1.tn.t..._,
P• '.J•
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and the disappearance of his father, Roderick i~ le.tt

alone and subject to ·the abuse of r•elat"lvee and of a cruel

schoolm.aster.

Disinherited upon th.e death of his rich

grandfa:ther, ne is left lilte !Amarillo to make hie

wa.;r in

'the world but, having the advantage 01· education, he elects

to beoome a doctor in the Navy.

In London ha is rl.diouled,

beapa:ttered, and cheated as he u.nd•rgoes 'th,e hul!l:llinttons

that confront the hum.bl~ ot:ftoe-seeker.

He is more them

once robbed by hig11:V!na.ymen and defrauded by in:i:'.tkeepers,
ea.rd enarpe, and other types of oon:f'ideuce men.

l1:apr$eeed

into the Jta:t":I• he 1a eu.bjeoted to many brutal1:ties, i:noluding
being tied to the d.eck during a bloody l>attle.

Upon his

:return to England, :ttandom i• stripped and robbed by otber
orev1

~'.!!tHnbera and then aent

from nouae

to h.ouee by villagers

who vnah to a.void the reeJponsi bili ty of oaring for hiru.

Hoderiok's fortunes reach their nadtr when he is jailed

tor debt.
flodertok•e wanderings in the course ot his career
are muoh more extensive th&n those of the original ~,~paniah
pioaro.

Ji1rora his native ;)cotland he proceeds to Iiondo:n. to

seek his fortune.

In the course ot his naval career, he

riei ts various parts of the wemtern nem1apb.ere.

Hode1·ie1r.

is carried to ?~ranee by ~nnigglers, and on his :final voy04:;:e
he v1ai.te Argentina and ?araguay as the doctor tor a shi!.'I
eng~ed in s;m:i.t~f~ling and. elJ:l.ve-tr~d.ing.

service of

period.

Bven here :it plaJs

a,

les~l

prominent rolfi:

-~ban

1n

the 16W1llo, bu.t Ro4tu:.·iok do•& uave three mwi;ter0 in tbe

eu.:1.;rg&on who pflY'S

the boy no wages but who in order to pla.oe

on the young man the

blru~1~ :for a. matd • e preg:n.a..noy doeG

ttne.llY 1.'u.r'nish Hodex·iek funds to go to London.

'.i!her•

Roderick goes to work for 1,tr. Iavement, a French apothecary
who ul timataly diactuu\;;es him for alleged th.eft$ of

medicines.

After his shipwreck the prot:agoniet !i:nda

employm.ent as footman in the hm1sehald
poetess.

When he: resories the

11 ieoe

ot an eooentrtc

of hi.e nri1rtress from

the rude a.dvanoes of a local nobleman,

Rod~riolt

1.s f'orced

to flee to avo1d impri1tt:>nmet1t.

Roder'lok llandat;1 never in tile course of b.is lif'e
underft,oes the definitive moment of awakening from naivete

to oleirerness that IAS:arillo experiences at the hands of his
bl1n4 master.

As a you.nEt

~>oot

i.11

Lonoon• fUt.ndom is naive

emou1rh to be deoei ved by ub.a.rpt1ra and praot1.oal.
Jjyen mu.oh later 1.n h.i.s

jokestt~ra.

ca.roar t wbe11 hi.it proposes to be a

f.ort1,me hunter, 1'!'!?". llanter ima.ye of hint, "You. are too honestt

and toe ignorant of the town to practice the neoesea.ry
ohttB.ts of your pro:t'ession, and detect the oonsp1raoies that

will be formed against you."l50

It W'OttlO &eem, therefore,

that Roderick ahereo with IA-.rillo the na.tvete but not
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enemiee, nu.ch an the Spa.ttish picare.1 doe.s upon the ~iliml :y;an.

'!!he Soot avenges himself' upon c *L"¢nn.ell by lt~ing ·the
latter to a aupposecl asatg.natVln, aecnu"'gin~~ hi~ with
nettles, and. leaving him naked.

Wher.t tr•ated with tnd11"fer:ence

b;y Helinda, he arra;ng•s for a barb~r to escort heI• to a
ball while Roderick himself, elaborately attir!l}d., appears

with a rich heirees.

In a letui wily but more vtolent;

vengeance, Roderick organtus his aohooJ.ates, trapfj th•
school.~ter,

&lld then administers a severe beating upon

t.ir. Syntax to repa..y the sever1 ty he ha.a S'.1ffered ~t til<i:J.i;
gentls~vi:1 • o

hands.

Roderick Random has been ch.a.J·e.eteriz•cl as

rta,

selfish bully, whoee fa.tuts it tfSI exa.Sl,ler&ting to ::t'ind

oondoned."l5l Suon a description oeems contrary to tne
ev1denr.u~ e,f the work itself'.

Roderick seema u&ually to

act r!lerely in aelf'-lefens•, &nd :treq:iiently he perf orntG
a.ate of kindness and eom1•as1on parall~l to tasarillo 's

trel!.tment of his third master.
in

and cares for her

whtHl

1ta.udom takes ?~ias Williams

he eeemingly no longer hu

anything to gain from such kind.nt>u!t.'I, and mays of hiin:self

at tha;t time t '*Suoh extremity of distress must have a.waked
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prone to every tender pase1on?" 152 S1r.t1lar geu0rosit7
appears when Hoderick fits out

Oregru1

robe and givea Mr. :malopyn a Stull

ot

with a d.eoe.nt ward-

money.

I1ven Mrs. Gawky•

whom Roderick hall evor1 reason to hat"• comes to him
*relying upon the generosity of

my

dtsposition,•15' and

is not disappointed.
!Ake the &llonymoue; author of

~ri;llo

Jo!

Toniea.

Tobias Smollett ·u.eeo hi.e work to satirize many aapeots
the li:f'e of hls t1mee.

ot

"Certainly, none o! our e ightee:rrth-

oentury 1'J1glish :novelista has shown up the rottenness of
contemporary

l~nglish

aooia.l and political oond1 ti ons Vii th

more truth and oontempt of aooe:pted op1:nicn."l54
There is great e1milar1ty between the w-0rld of

lAH!ilJ;o .!!! !f1q:£1•1 and that of ~\0S\•ri1g5 l~qs.

Both

contain well-established social h.1er&robies i:n which
those at the top a.re wily and oaprioioua and those on
the lower ranks must endure the caprices and fawn at the
tee't ot their ubetten.•

In the case of J~arl Strutwell,

euoh tn.tbservience would include •ven engaging in homoaexual praot1ceit.

In the r18.se of nangera-on tha.t Roderick

enoormtere in hie quest tor a pos1 t1on in the 1Javy, he

finds it necessary "to an.it the ld.ndnees ot the member ot
:Parliament and "greue the palm" of everyone with \mom he

I_
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wealthy individu.als a.nd flatter their intended viotiti.

Th• plapright

hall

to endure a thOUSaxtd eUghte and dele.;'8

b&ff.>re the ultimate rejection

or

bis work.

!he Br1 ti.sh navy comes in

1

crit1ct11m of this work.

L.~ge 0h~t'l

cf the

ln the !lav;t ae elsevtnere, tgnoranoe

'~he

and brutal.HY pJ:evail.

tor a.

'llOrk ie eepeoiall.y s13:U.riool.

in desoribW the inept oonduct of the \Jlattl.e of oartaeona•

~b.e

nll•establisbed ineti tu.ti.on ot

coff ee-bouee appear• at length in

th~

J:;ri tieh

J.124!£!.s\ .!.!!iDd2'il•

along

with a deaoription o:t the foolUth and the roguish vib.o

frequent it and the tricks they pla,;f upon one another.
?4GnfllerB of the c1ergy 9.1"'6 se.tirieed sor:1e\'lh.at a.a
in the

!W!aril.l.<a• on hie journey to London, Roderick

encounters a "cheat i.n o&llonioala, • • • a ch.s.raoter
frequent in my own oountl')I ••155
Capullb.UI• •a

ea.ting a..'ld

In f'ranoe he meete a

merry faoettouB ::'el.low, .mo, notwi.tti.etandine

d.r1nkinf~

better tha:tl hie rosary, &?1d paid !llOre

adoration to " p:rett:r girl. t<;an to the Virgin
Genevieve• •1 56

Tb.iB

Ma.r:r, ol' ::it.

ecclee:l.allt' prO'l'ea al.eo to be a cheat

wti"n he olips away with all of noderiek's cash.
Although smolle'l;t eraployed some of hi.s characters

m.ore than onoe in this novel, the plot oa:n neverthelesa
be cnaraateriged as episodl.c,
...

.,,....,....111

....

Tb.a variOUll incid<mts that

make u:p the work are connected loosely, a:nd
appear onl1 once and qu:11•e 'briefly.

1:1MJ

£~:hrtre.otera

"?he stru.ot'J.re

hill

story • • • is • • • der1.ved consciously frot1 the I!ioarEH:Fiue

school of wri tere. nl57

The novel i:a also 11.ke J:.USl'i,+,..ls_ ~.!

Tomes 1n tts use o! the autobiog:raph.ica.l form.
d

iM

#ft_...,.

!gder.io~ E!l!!\9B ta very sim1le.r to la:a:§ri.lr19. !2,

:,r,ormo,, in having a central charactar in the servio(!I af a
variety of mru3tere, a wanderer 1 victim of adve1:rn-l tt,
,naive tn the fa.oe of the rasoaliti.e:-u.1 of the v1orld, ct:\pitble

ot retfl:inin€; a. 0pirt t o.f genero$1tyf both tnolv.de ext~nsive
n.ti.reJ a.nd both employ an ep1aod1o plot with first-p~n"f.lon

narration.
157Ib1$1•t P• xi.
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Tobias Smollett' G _Mv,,ptta"e.,4\!

a:f

~t:tEi~$, ,~;J:,.g"':\'h

though it is sometimes olassif1$d u a picaresque novel,
in a number of resp.-.ots departs fro.ta tbe pa1rtern ~mt by

Aa11£1-1:1:2 !!. ~qnuaOJ!. llevertheless, ther• are certa.1n
parallels between thee• two works.
In family background ?er,egrine nae considerably

more to boatrt of tha.n the ., panish P'iosro.

~he father of

the f ormfJr 1s the son of a. merolult..nt who retire a to the

countr:1 to avoid losing his f'athe.r•s fortune.

Peregrine,

however, pro:t"i ta li title trom th.is baak:ground, tor he vr-a:y

earlY inepi,rfHI a strong revulsion in hi.a :ooth<ltr, wb.o
pr.avid.le upon his henpecked father to reject the boy.

Meverthel•ss, Perry oa.nnot be regarded aa truly aba.ndone<i,
for hie aunt and \:lncle, Oominodore and I,.trs. !ru..nn1on 1 take
him tn, provide his every need, and ultimately ma..lt:e hint
their hei.r.

With this kind of ba.Okgrou.nd,, there 1e never any
need :for .Peregrine to aet as a servarrt; a.a a. matter o!

fact, he is u.suaU., aooorrtpa.nied ·by at least one aerva.n.t

of his own.
Perer;ri:mil does consider:;;i.bly more travelin.c

La~.artllo ,

a6 ia

on a tour of

fox· n.

d!.'H~an tt

Advers1 ty

of !'eregrine Pickle.

play a rnajo.r :role i:n the: liJ:'e

He repet,tedly fi.nt:1a himself' U.l'lder.

hot-tempered rea.otiona to insults,
releaa$d imr:.iedta;tely.

In the

~t'mxrth

a:m1 last volume,

however, Piokle'ei fo.rtu.mes decline rather drm<.1t'ica.lly ae a

resu.l t of' his fri:ti tleaa ventu.re into

politic~

his

atter:11'}t to rebuild hiB fortune through loans to oi:;hers.
He le ul tV:ately er.:reEJted for debt and ep{iu1da aone tb:ie

1:1 prison.

The work ends

h4p~)1ly •

ti.owever, v11 tr:.

Peregri~e

I:n
t;·:.is r€tap11f'ot he enjoys pr1,speri ty and good for·cune a.a

Lanrillo does, but l'eree-:.ri:no•t:, ho11or is :insullietl as that

of the Spanish pioaro ta not.

,,uthough

Pickle is never :;:-.irfltaa.."lted. as a really

naive oh.ara.oter, it oa.n perhaps be said that; he does learn
from hie brief enoou.nter with ad 'I/era tty.

for revenge, &.l'ld some

fH!t1m

Likewi=.u~,

to prcu1e:ed simply for

&Tl

al thnut~h

ea.rly-

developed love o:f practical jokee.

a love for pranks.
It is reported o:t him, that, before the firet yen,r o!
his infa:r1cy was elatpsed,
used verJ o.f te.n , b1t1ed bii;e ly
after being dress~d t in
midat of
e c~.iJ:'eJ:J\Or:!r~:i t:•1htch

_J

were bestowed upr.n:1 him. by bitt r1other, while;

i.ndulg:ed

hersel:t' :t:n the aonterrapla.tion of her own happi.neas, all
of a sud.den to alaro. her wi. th a fit of shrt~l£:a and
cries• 'W'hioh eontinlu~d w1 th great violence till he 1;~
st.ripped to the akin v,1. th th~ utrnoet e.xpedi tion, by
order of his af'frighted parent, who thoi.ight hia t~m.:tl.er
body wae tortured by th~ miaa.ppllca·trii.:n'l o-f some unlu.oley
pin; mi4 when he had given the:i:.'i all this disturbance
and m1J1eoessary trouble, he would li.e spraY1ling a:od.
lru.tghi>UC~ in their !aces, as it ho ridiculed ·the imper ....
tine.nee of their ooncer.n. na.7, it is e.ffirnlt~d, that one
day. when an old 1'0t;an., who atte.ndtiid in the 11-urisory,

had by stealth conveyed a bottl~ of cordial tNaters to
her mouth, h.e pulled hie .nurse by the sleeve, a.:i.1d,. by

- alight glance (leteeti11g the ttttllt!t, tipt hel"' the Wink
wt th a particular elynet:H'J of oountftnanee, as
he ha.d
sai.d with1'8sneer, "~, ay, that is wbat you. nmst all
OO:'!:!ft

to .. tt

The eof!hitodore and his

:Peregri.:ne's tricks.

wit• :!'all v·tottm of'

11any o:f

As a oh11d Pickle loves to wa.lk upon

Trunnten•s gouty great toe, to

t~s

u1ndecfn1t

freedor'lS~

hie 11ose, to throw his tob.acoo Pt">aoh.es il'1to the

fle.m~s

vdth
or

empty the snu.f.t•box into h:•tu1nion.ts f'avori te beverage.
1

These :pranka beoorme so

troz:ibl~nom.s

·that Peret;~r1ne ts 41Je:ut

o.ff to school, but when he com.ee home, he and some of
the eervants concoct oven more elaborate jest• at the
expona0 of. hie a.dotrtive fatb.~r and niotheri

etrl'l.nge sou:nds

tly a.J(pari tions to terri,fy the

uncle" vtsi ts from attorneys or from 11eople bearing lettera
fro·m rf:1a.t1ves wbom 17r1.mni.on <.h:iapiees, a false du.el

bet~wee:n

•

L
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and mny- of them far exceed ·the bt:>ltnds >:>f a. simple practical

joke.
Soma of Peregri:ne' s t.rioks arEi deatiemed. for :reve.nge,.
much lilte TAzarillo'a arranginr:; for

ora£1h into the pillar.

hlind .master to

:Ptu••ry•a ludiorou.s

pa1nt1nt~~

th~

of

black eye of his tutoi·, Xtt. Jolter, can t~ at lea.ct mora~

what ju.at.if'ied beeaus• of the alaarity with whtch tbe
pedagogue ha.a repor-ted tt1e 001 t S r:d..&(lemeanorB to SOb.~ol

author! tiee a.nu to Cmnmodore ~".lru11x11on.

Hie dre$Sillf{; a

baboon in brother Gam 1 e clothes and horaewh.l.pf11nt;~ of (~~·•

officious tutor are to repay the tl.1 treatment Peregrine

hae received at their hantia.

Peregrine's further revenge

upon the ourate is not only ingenious but humo.rousi

be

and hi$ friends imitate co:nvereatio:na s.ud arrange oirou:metancea to create the impreeoion that Itr. Sackbut is
cuckold.in~~ the landlortl of' a nearby

inn, a..nd. the landlord

qu.i te natumll1 waylays the oulprit and !la1ls nim

thoroughly.
A third category of t:rioks wbich the reader can
understand and appreciate are tnoee 'by wbieb Pere1;rine
a~poses

to ridicule those who deaerYe it because of their

hypoor1sy or rasoality.
th15 role:

Smollett describes hie hero in

"fie not only acted tbe reformer, or rather

the castigator, in thit f11u:1hiormbl.e world, but also exercieed
hts talents among the inferior class

ot people,

wh.o

•
there is a. strong element ".Jf se;tire, !~other link w1 th the
for ld.e ridicule, 1.n the oharaot~r~i <>f these wrong-her.M'.led
enthm:ria.~te.

It ~ a con~ta..11.t praetice

'"i tb

tlurz:".1 1 ill

their l"aidni~~ht eonoistorieB, to s~J.low st1ch plen"~iful.
dria.it{i;hts of i1u:.rpi:ration, tha·~ their niyate-ri~a ooI~monlY

ended ltlte th.o:ae

C>f

the };accl'l.m18.lian

O:t·t~1a. ••160

:P0rer;rir1e

joiim the group, gets ther11 thoro~-:;hly drunk on~
then persuades them to 'tnirn ·their wtga, snoes, s.no,

and

maroh into the street, where he involves them in a battle
w1 th another group and then slipe of r 1 l&aving tbem to the11~

punishment.

In France tb.e protagonist perau:ades his ilr.110.ra.nt
tU'tiet friend to

W$;a.t'

a

W<JI!l&n •a

di·sas to e. maeqtieNde,

where a nobleman takes li'ber'tiem with the euppt>a~d female

and the artie·t f'inils h11nself :i.n jail.

Fict~e torraente the

poor ignora~us for eom,e t.il':}e by telling hi:m that tb.e

iaprtsoment will be for 11..fe unless he

is really

A

06ne~.n1ta

to

catt a lie that rtwaults .in the phye1ca1 illnesa

of the two gullible vlotir:Uh

On at least two oocasione

:t)t?1rett,rine turns ·the tables on card aha.rps, expo~ing the?tt

to ridtmile as well. &e ta1cing their money.
J

'

•

-

.......

all the dootora .in

th~

o1 ty to oa.11 •1.mul tu~ot1&ly up<l:tl an

old s"l'.ttntlema:n Who de·t@ats physioi~s and who, u.pon bei..."!ll::S

roused ·;,y the clamor f:rma hia .first good aleep in days,
~ru:tohes

dootor within hilJ reach.

On. another oeoas5.on,

seeix1g 1.n a ne\mpaper two

at\"o"ert:t~emei1ts

believee

th~

to evfilry
'l:'ere~~ri~1e,

of r:i.ex1 wishing to

other ts prepared to lend money.

While some of his pranks make him seem cold and
capri.cious, Perry eome·ttnea reveal.a a very human k:i.ndnaea
and

CHJ1'l'!:ptt.asion.

In his oondu.ot to"ra.rd Godfrey il:a,.ur1tlet,

the protagoniet ani:f'esta a sensitivity comparable to that
of

La.~arillo~

He W'Ciuld, at that 1'1ne, with the utmost plea.sure, have
shared his finQ:noe~ with b.irn J but, as ile would not

ru.n the riJJl' of oi':f•nding the young soldier's delicacy

o:f' bonor, by a premature exertion of lln lilJe.rali:t1.
b.$ resolved to insi:r:u.iate hi1::risel:f' i:erto a,i.-, inti::naoy wt

ti\

him before he wou.ld Vf?ntura to take such !reedoli'lB. • • 61

• r, p. 24a.

of

•
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In the dootot oomp5l11on of the artist 1a revealed tile

d•votee of the ancients, somewhat ruinieoent of J!ieldiiig•s
Pareon AdamiJ.
an

elaborat~

Thie entb.uBiaem o! the d.oetor results in

dinner prepared 1:n tho

a ba.nquet tbat lea.Yes most ot tile

~er

ot the a.."1oientu,

g1l$Sts retoht~

violentl;r.

SMlletiJ•a satire 18 by -no uana lizni t.ecl to pedantry.
In Prance an :trre1ig1oua Oe.pu.obill oome0 on the scene•
read1 to act aa a pimp if tbe prtoe 1s right or to make

use or parings from a horse• 11 hoof to exoroi.se an evil
spirit.

!he lmglisb oity of Bath reoeiV'ee a large portion

of ortttci• in the

won

\eeau.se ot 1te aba.rpere 11i.rho take

advantage of ever:y poeei ble h.unian wealmqe.

Seien:tis'tu

and inventors are ati.rtmed in the Society of Yelpen,

ae are writen 1n the Ooll_. of Authors.

~ough

th•

device or Oad:wallader Orabtree•a 4ie.gu1ae es a mg:loian,
Smollett 1a able to reveal more human

~e$$1

a clergy•,

'l'tlan an:zcioue to mow vu111 he 1'111 c01ae into a. living,. a.

usurer waiting for an annuitant to die, a wrl'ter who wants
to mow wlle•her hi• Pl&.r baa been or Will be preeented 1

women who have beom• involved. tn illic.it af.fairs-411
thee&

ant nn,r others.
It 1• probably in this portrayal ot a aooiety so

full ot
ltke

~ale

and

rogu•s that li1£1Sia! J?&ai6Cf 1e :most

IAllEW& At XU:.l!I•

However, the tw'o works ax·•

'

alao similar in their epi0odic plou and in their kindh•al"'ted central charae1>ere who wa.nde1" and perpetrate pranks.

XIII
Deoa.:u.$e Smollett' e novel
~tmoe:\;q;t

tJerveu:Atea •

bet'v~

.f\,,VEUltS£flll s.~· '~ ir

Ga:...Y!! ( 1762) is deli bem te]Jr pattert:ted •:f'ter

Jto.P..

i.~~1,got.t 1

T:a~i'lln d~ ~OJi:&et1h

:.=~=-

.i,:it

.......

,.·~·.

1 t is tn

~ Vie::/'$

4ii"fterent :i:rom

J7evertheless . . there are

ao~1e

eimilari ticm

¥'

the two works whiob should b$ noted.

ntto.a.u.se he ie dos1t;necl ae a hero ro.tber than aa

€1,,;ll

anti-hero, ttul central eb.a.raoter to obvioully difte:rent
from

L~illo.

Sir' I•uncelot is of illustrious lineat..;;e

and uns11llied. aharaoter, a kni1rht-erra.i1t Who sets out to
right

m~cmr~e

he does aha.re Vi th
!;~oreover,

Decawee of his mission, howevfu:·,

in the v1orld.
~illo

the kindly

na:tur~

the 1:r.1rl he ha.a <lebauohedt

the eta tus of a we.ndel"e.t'.
of

La~illo

!U"'.r'Mges

ie even. exoef.tcled

a living for a. d.&s•n"•ifing

cleric, and fre.ea from jail a number of unjustly

r:Jonod

people.
Al thou,gh the plot oo:c1aia t-. o:r a Btu.·ies

which seem to tak•

:pl~oe

oomple::d. ty not acbiffV't:u:l

tli'

episodes

fortuitously, it exhibita a
the

~lJ:.R·

The &l,ithor

t.n11ploys a franti.t1g teohn1que in the u.crse o:f a group of

p&ople in

!l.ll

inn at the begiru1h·lg

v;ork

Timothy Crawshaw, ,'.:Jake tht'$:!.r appearance in the aeoo:nd

chapter, and, their background la told by
thi:i oo,xra:e of the novel the

t:;~ath8

~om

Cluk.

!11

o:t th.eae oha."racters

cross $nd rtu:>romJ:,.
i~i.£ la1:!1n!~lo.t ~J:~ueJ! s~Ui\r&s wi tt:. &lr&ri~o
Wl a.b~.mda.noe

o.f $atire.,,

g. e,

t.OF~~

J:larl.y il1 Smollett's r.1n;irk, tht11

following diseou.rsea
The laW$ of thb1 laz:ui has prov:tded-I ea.ya as how
provieion is made by the laws ot thifl'J here land, in
reverence to delinque.-na and iualefacto:MJ, w~1ereby
the kir"'g• a peaoe ie upholtle11 by we t1iag1stnte~3, who
retpreserrts hie majeet7 •s person, better thari ill
e•e.r a. contagious nation u:ruiar the aun1 but, howsoneve:r, that '!~here kil1g t 3 ~· 1 mid tll1s here
n~1etrate•~ e.uthority cannot be adequab.l,y and. iden....
ttcally upheld., if so be as how crimina1s eaoa;peei
unp.mish$d. ?~ow, fri~ntt, you tnast be oouftdenttou.JS
in your ow.r1 mind, PtS you are a. notorious erimtna.l,
W'ho ht\ve i;reepue~r.~. ~;a.in tht? law on divert'! ocoaaiona
and impo:rtu11t tie~; if I bad a !;;1ind to exercise the
rigor of tbe law, aeco:i:·dil~! to tht Quthori ty wherewith I am wested, you and your oompanlons i.n iniquity
titmld be a:ewerely ptml,eJbed by the statue; but \Ve
ma.g1etr.a. tee has a pov1@r to 11 tigate the eeweri ty of
jtu:tt+ce, and so I a1n oontent~d that you fi'hould. be
mera1ally dealt wt thal, atld ev£s.a tU.amiased.l6?i

l'he medic&l profession also rectJivee a share o:!
the ort tioienn•

when

~t1 im:othy

falls ill; the millistra:tiona

of the apotheea.i·-.1 nearly kill him.
OUN • 111•

"

r

"

•
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In spite of the
kin4 heart, snd

th~

per&t~1na:t1oae

eatirG 1n

S3zr

of the hero,

14i,1~ge\o"t

.Q,;,t9va1,

the basic character of the worl,; is subatantiall..v d
from that of. T:AIEWS

a

i'.5118.• a di..ffe:renoe that renul ta

inevi ta:bly from the use of a m·uea.tU..ng V-..nit;b:t as the con tral
character in8tead. o:t a lowl.3 servant

stru.gglil~J:

fo-:r stu:-viva.l.

XIV

the
prc~rtous

p1os.r~squ~

forrrntla ri.tore

\YOrkiJ lntt still employed

ll.~d

be
ao:r~

The oentral t1gure, at lea$t

a,$

the a

•

11aac:;d

t up i:n the

pariah to a
arrith, ·who died before t,b.$ tioy•a time was out,.t;l64

therefore aha.res with

thf>'

l~vel

a low baokgrou.nd

an

of'

se:rvem only one

of the novel,

(

I>S.~.artllo

, Ma.tthe\v

1'.m.fore

164!obiei.s amollett~
1'1rooe:rn Library#

e.noountei~il\:1

, in the

o~a

Ill:•amble•a

96
party.~

in a

~table

•

kept

• Ta.bt tba with

had

l1$ 1

&r a shirt to his beiok. and had the

t

shook h0r

ab.ewint;;:

tc

'bare DOS1Hal:•1o~e.H 16 5

a rauch better life, al though at o:ne

arrested as a robbor M<l forced to
ja.il.

Other than tha.t, his misfortunes

with the rest rd! the
l"l!linstom~3,

1t~rou.pt

al~e

over1nll"?lad

t

d$Jlg·erotu11 S.$$.G •

.Humplu"y also take1:1 on

th~)

obSl"QQte1: c•f' a

,

and even

'
le'f;ters
hi~t~elf.

of
the

t'll'i tte:n

by every ;~mber o! tntt grou.p t11xce1't

novttls that
ptcaresqt'.ie :n.ov0l a.r~ l'epeatedly employed

these \~m1•ks..

Smollet·t•

r43.~

A favored device with 116.foe, Field

to t.tirust an inno<.1ent younr; person

ultimEitely r0waxd hira tt·i th :financia.l prosperity m1d
frequently mari 1.~al bl1ms as well.
lievertheletfs, 1 t mue"t be po.inted oilt that in ·the
better-lmown early 1mglieh. rwvels th$re

ws no

pioi:l.reaque

Only part'.£! of the f or?:s:iula

and there

J'ool<: Wilton serves one roaster, af!J does

wsr'~

l~oll

l1"'ls.n

<:U:}rte.in

J

J O!:'.rnph A..ndrewa has hie J:..'\ldy I3ooby, l\.oderioi.: l:W.nf'loL"t servea

.,.,.,.,.,_.F, B'\.i:.perior
thz~ t

people,.

appee.rs in

on in these

ca.~t

adri.t"t into

tr

•

•
note that

'Vthe:n

(and thetJe tel'.1'1IB apply to
as :net tber a.p1:lie!l to La.zsril
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